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Icons of Learning - BERG, Singapore Leading K-12 Education Provider to CHIREC

The British Council International School Award 2017 - 2020.

2017

Dr. Rosaiah, former Governor of Tamil Nadu, Mrs. Jamuna, film actress, Mr. K.V. Ramana Chary, former IAS officer and Mr. Sandeep Krishna
Paidi presented the award to Mrs. Ratna Reddy

Mrs. Ratna Reddy, Director, conferred with Dr. Paidi Laxmaiah and Dr. P. L. Sanjiva Reddy Memorial Talent Award in the field of education. She is the youngest
recipient in the 117 awardees so far. Dr. Rosaiah, former Governor of Tamilnadu
and Mrs. Jamuna, film actress, Mr. K.V. Ramana Chary, former IAS officer and Mr.
Sandeep Krishna Paidi a CHIREC parent presented the award.

Mrs. Ratna Reddy being felicitated by Karnataka Primary Education Minister, Mr. Tanveer Sait

Brainfeed School Excellence Award was presented by Karnataka Primary
Education Minister, Mr. Tanveer Sait in the categories :
• Life Time Achievement Award to Founder Director, Mrs. Ratna Reddy
• Best International School of Telangana
• Best Pre -School of Telangana (Jubilee Hills)

FROM THE
DIRECTOR’S DESK
Dear Parents,
It gives me immense pleasure to write to you this year.
The 2018-2019 academic year marks 30 years of excellence
for CHIREC. The time seems to have passed in a flash, and as
I look back, the obstacles that once seemed so overwhelming now only seem like minor speed bumps on this incredible journey. Today, I thank all those  who stood by CHIREC
in its journey and in all honesty, say that I would not have
had it in any other way.
The upcoming year will see several events to celebrate the
occasion, for the students, alumni, parents, teachers and
other staff.   We are in the process of adding another address to the already existing campuses of CHIREC, a 9.5 acres
site near the Gachibowli school which was  filled with fun
and frolic of the Sports Day in November, 2017 - is expected
to the ready within a year or so with the state of the art
infrastructure and sports facilities.
This year we want to start the CHIREC Foundation which will
be the umbrella to cover all our CSR projects. We have already
adopted four government schools. We take care of the salaries of some teachers and support staff, the daily supplement
of food and water. The necessary infrastructure, educational resources are provided by us for maintaining the quality. We provide scholarships, Lab facilities, Playground and
generally try to integrate the students in our cultural
programmes.
The past year has had many highlights. The Octocopter capable of carrying a person, made all sit up in amazement
and was the first one to be built by school students with
the help of an alumnus of our school.
CHIREC launched a Digital Library Portal, a Recording
Facility and the Robotics Lab. Robotics has been incorporated in the curriculum for all students of Grades VI to VIII.
We initiated the Reading Programme for the Pre-Primary
School, with the books being created in-house. We have

also tied up with the Furtados School of Music for their Music Programme.
This year saw the visit of students from Thayer Academy,
USA and Labourdonnais College, Mauritius. The cultural exchange has deepened the ties between the schools. The
next batch of students are getting ready to visit Thayer in
May 2018.
This year also saw a flurry of awards come our way. Icons of
Learning identified CHIREC as the Leading K- 12 Education Provider, we were amongst the Future 50 Schools Shaping Success 2017. Education World, Education Today, Brainfeed and
Digital Learning continue to rank us highly in the country.
All this appreciation is heart warming and an encouraging
to continue to excel in our endeavours to provide quality
education. Thank you all for your support through the years.
Regards,

Ratna D. Reddy
Founder Director
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FROM THE
PRINCIPALS' DESK
emotional intelligence as well as the moral and spiritual
values essential to growth as a young Indian and a leader
in society. Recognizing that all young people have different talents we provide numerous opportunities to
participate in extra-curricular activities.
We have an outstanding Board result record and in 2017,
in AISSCE [Grade XII], Khushi Agarwal topped the school
with a high 97%. Vrishank Singhania topped the Science
stream with 95%. 71% students passed with 80% and
above, admirable indeed.  In AISSE [Grade X], 46 students
scored a CGPA of 10. Congratulations!
Dear Parents,
As the principal of this outstanding school, it is with a
great sense of pride that I present an insight into the life
of our vibrant, successful learning community which can
be seen through the sheaves of this Magazine. It encapsulates the vitality, the diversity, the excitement, the sense
of fun, the sense of belonging and most of all the great
sense of spirit that burns brightly in our students and
staff.
CHIREC has been at the forefront of education since its
inception in 1989. It is a unique school where we strive
tirelessly to nurture the gifts of all young people in a
community passionate about social justice, equality of opportunity and compassionate care. We welcome and value
all young people equally and ensure that all students are
liberated to achieve their potential through high quality
teaching and learning.
We work tirelessly to ensure that each student is valued
and grows to appreciate his or her own worth as a person and respects others. Our young people are nurtured
in a supportive, caring environment which develops their
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Memories of school educational trips are among the
most prominent of the formative years, largely because
they are a welcome break in the routine for both students and teachers. While their purpose is essentially
to educate, they can also be a fun bonding experience
for everyone involved. With this idea in mind, we have
taken our students to visit CERN at Geneva, ISRO at  Sriharikota, Krishnapatnam Port and Bombay Stock Exchange
at Mumbai. Grades III and IV students had a night out at
Ananthagiri and Grade V students visited the Chilli yard
in Guntur.
CHIREC is, above all else, a happy school, a place where
students are expected to work hard, where staff go the
‘extra mile’ and where all experience friendship, enrichment and fun.
Please go through another edition of Expressions which
records the activities of this year and feel proud that
you are a member of this engaging community.
Happy Reading!
With Warm Regards,

Iffat Ibrahim
Principal

Junior MUN, planned and organized by our Grade 9 and
10 students.
This academic year has also seen two new developments in the form of student exchange programs. Our
students and teachers went on the exchange program
to the Labourdonnais College, Mauritius and the Thayer
Academy, Boston, USA. The students and faculty from
these institutions also came to our school on similar
exchange programs. The school is promoting these exchanges to expose our students and faculty to global
practices in education, understanding international cultures and developing international mindedness.

Dear Parents,
The Year 2017 – 2018 has been a year of achievements, challenges, new opportunities and overall a satisfactory one.
Parents, teachers and students have contributed to the
richness of school life. This year has been full of activities
in every wing of the school – Primary, Secondary and Higher Secondary.
Our aim to create an environment conducive for the holistic development of children is being met as children
are provided with a good balance between learning inside
and outside the classrooms. Primary wing children have
had many occasions to experience learning outside the
classrooms and with the parents. Contribution to Akshaya
Patra for mid-day meal has more than doubled to 430 this
year. Four members of our Physics and Engineering club
created a sort of record by conceptualizing and building
an Octocopter which can carry a human weighing up to
70 kg. The launch of the Octocopter was widely covered
in the media and the school received queries from near
and far. Another highlight of the year was debut of CHIREC

Our Pre-Primary and Primary Concerts showcased the
rich culture of India and talent in performance of our
children. Our Annual Sports Day showcased the sports
talent and enthusiasm of our students.
As every year, this year also our school has won several awards and climbed high in ranking by many wellknown agencies such as   Education World, Education
Today, Brainfeed magazine, Digital Learning, Global Innovation Schools Award, Future 50 Schools, Icons of Learning to name a few important awards.
We believe in raising the bar and that the deep desire to
achieve perfection is a journey. With our outreach programs, student led initiatives, taking learning beyond
the walls of the class rooms, encouraging and focusing
on the skills to develop art of expression, the year ahead
is going to be more exciting and challenging.
We look forward to an eventful year ahead with greater
involvement from the students, parents and teachers.

Best Wishes

Omkar Joshi
Principal [International Curricula]
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Vivid Expressions

Alluri Sanjana, Stage 7B

The Dinner Platter
One of the best times of the year,
is when the festivals are here!
Cultural food melts in our mouths,
along with all our families in our house.
There is a lot of variety of food,
There is enough to lighten everyones' mood
Laid on the table, with food.
Our minds just wonder!
this food can never have any blunder.
The spices are so aromatic!
They make so many people enthusiastic,
To eat the food that they love best
They find it better than all the rest.
The perfect balance of sweet and spice
And the savoury dishes make it nice
Indian culture will take you real far
Showing who you truly are.
Risha Vishnu Bhat & Shivani T., Stage 7 C

Things, Changes and Ideas
Always a norm, only one way to do things,
If something new is made, it is already done.
Ideas and ideas, apparently none with any merit,
Then at the end all the work is wasted, over a ton
More and more people are thinking every day,
Exciting themselves with their own ideas,
But once they are presented, the world puts them down.
No longer with ideas do they play
Always a norm, only one way to do things.
Now none are willing to break through,
Beautiful ideas that could have changed everything.
Ideas are left alone with inventions
that none will ever make or do,
Now there is only a norm, only one way to do things.
All are uniform, no difference, no creativity.
All uniqueness is left alone…
And the world died without those ideas and new things.
Because the one thing that the world ached for
Was for people unafraid to break uniformity.
But alas, all were scared of change.
Avni Prashanth G., Stage 8 C
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Pieces of Peace
Suffocate
There is No Way Out
In Out
In Out
Short breaths
Deep breaths
Gasps the suffocating trout.

The Best

Opens Closes
Opens Closes
The lonely trout, her mouth.

CHIREC the best school, it is fun and it is cool.
They love it so much. We also love it too.
Our teachers are beautiful, Our sirs are wonderful
And we together make up CHIREC

C

H

I

R

E

C

Careful Helpful Intelligent Respectful Everlasting Joy Cheerful
Ria Tangri, Stage 5 C

Wanderlust
Eyes as dark as eyes closed against the dazzling citylights;
ravenously staring into our deep abyss
at the departure lounge of blissful heights.
I've spent an entire eternity, captive in my own mind;
won't my slingshot set me free,
into this world so piquant yet malign.
We crave such exploration, from yearnings deep within,
Seeking asylum in a quest for freedom
lessons, love and pleasured sin.
Is this what running away feels like?
Wings unclipped so we can fly,
Escaping the pain, the bitterness of reality,
Indulging in reveries and the sweet serenity.
I endeavoured to find myself, in places that don't exist
Ride with me through an endless sunset,
over the rose horizon we missed.
Caress your cheek like I'm tracing maps,
everything so vague with each mile.
I came here only to get lost
Come on quench my wanderlust.
Viha Reddivari, Stage 10 B

Stuck under a thick bulk of ice
In cold wateriness
There is
No escape,
No escape.
She finds herself
Searching for an escape
A place to hide.
Be done with the world
The bloody blue world.
And find a way out
She suffocates inhaling
The same air she exhales.
Searching for an easy way out
Any way out.
Now she breathes calculation
Counting down from ten.
Above she sees
The shadow of a stray eagle
Free soaring ahead.
The wind above howls,
With laughter
For alas nature has won again.
It gets quiet,
The only sound is the thumping
of her head.
Nandika Chatterjee, Stage IB 12
Expressions 2017 – 2018
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Word Tour

Comic strip - with a Moral

Ghosts Everywhere !
Some ghosts are funny
they like to eat – honey
Some ghosts are red
they like sleeping on beds
Some ghosts are daring
they note staring
Some ghosts are silly
they note the scent of Lily
Some ghosts are kind
with lots of goodness combined
Some ghosts eat burgers
they do a lot of murders
Some ghosts speak French
they like to sit on a bench
Some ghosts play with a ball,
but they tend to fall
Beware!!!!!
Ghosts are everywhere
You can find them anywhere
Dhriti Agarwal,
Stage 5 A

The Two Daring Boys
No one can be more daring…
There were once two boys, Jake
and Thomas, who lived in an orphanage. They accepted all the
dares that they were dared to
do. The boys had a very good
reputation. They excelled at
studies. They had no negative
qualities.
One bright and sunny day, the
kids had free time, so they decided to play the game, “Truth
or Dare”.
Another boy – Fred who was
jealous of them, so he came up
with a plan. He knew that Jake
and Thomas would do any dare
so he dared them to lie to everybody. The boys started lying to
everyone. They knew that lying
was wrong but they continued.
Time passed by and lying become a habit for them. Everyone
was perplexed to see the change
in them. Fred was very happy to

Spruha Deo, Stage 6 A
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see Jake’s and Thomas’s performance drop.
They even told silly lies like: “I did
not come to your party because I
had to go to the bathroom.”
“When I was three years old, I had
a sister whose hair was longer
than Rapunzel’s hair.
But one kid named Tim, had a
plan. He called all the kids, to play
‘Truth or Dare’ once again. He
dared the boys to STOP LYING!!
Many such efforts were put in, but
they all failed. Tim kept trying, but
finally he gave up. No one could
help them. It was up to them, to
stop lying. Now no one knew what
the boys did but I have a feeling
that they stopped lying. What do
you think?
Neha Thakkal and
Meghana Bettadapur, Stage 4 C

International Curricula

Kindness

Poetic Stances

Ever wondered how some people got so great
even though they started out a little late.
It was all because of their kindness
Even used in night blindness.
They know that there’s an extra mile
That has to be crossed to make someone smile.
Their life’s motto is to give to one in need
They have never drowned themselves in greed.
They know that if they lend a helping hand
They themselves will earn an extra friendship band
They know that there’s an extra mile
That has to be crossed to make someone smile….
So, be kind.
Sarah Badshah, Stage 5 B

Candle
I love to draw.
Drawing is my favourite thing to do.
Drawing is very interesting.
I like and draw many different things.
Most of all
I like to draw
objects like candle and apple.
Aadhya Raju, Stage 2 A

Sports
Sports on the track,
or on the field
whether played outdoors
on a sunny day
or indoors in a gym
gives such a kick
no trick can prick
though competitive,
fierce and hard
the pleasure and thrill they give

are beyond comparison.
They teach us
to stay humble not timid
Confident not arrogant
Success is the lock,
hard work is the key
Sports open the door to life,
you will be amazed
at what you see.

The First Day at School
It was the first day of school,
I had lots of whats in my thoughts
What if I have a doubt
and my teacher scolds me?
What if no one in the class
talks to me?
What if someone bullies me?
What if I am not
my teacher’s favourite?
During lunch time,
what if I drop
the vegetable curry on the floor?
What if someone talks
rudely to me?
What if I forget
my bus number?
What if a gang
of girls think bad about me?
In the bus, what if a girl doesn’t want
to sit with me?
What if the boys laugh at me?
What if a girl thinks I am not friendly?
What if someone complains to
Ma’am about me?
But on the contrary you know
what did I find?
My classmates were very kind.
In that time of fun and laughter,
I never was left behind.
I have no words for my teacher,
Who is our friend,
philosopher and a preacher.
It was my teacher and my friends.
Who changed my thoughtful strands.

Ananya Agarwal,
Stage 5 C

Raj Shourya Bollineni,
Stage 5 D
Expressions 2017 – 2018
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Scrolls of Wisdom
Of Jazz
Stone-cold pavements glint yellow
under the light
of your ash stained teeth,
the fire of that stub
and yours intermingling
in a trumpet call
for freedom all the way
from New Orleans
to African savannahs,
dotted with the wild brand of slave
which makes itself scarce
in American households,
bottles of red fluid
are pilfered to polish the ivory keys
which sing through
a tangle of braids pulled so tight
no dignity can escape
the oppression cannot stifle
the beating
heart of brass buttons
on the trombone,
its arched back reaching up
toward the heavens
and bathing the night sky in light
from the Mardi Gras streets
to spanish fields,
where mad tangles of grass make way
for black skin and white teeth,
while iron fists slice the air
with songs of fury;
and us frenzied souls -We dance to fill the air
thick with thoughts of freedom
and the sounds of Jazz.
Sarvani Kolachana
Stage 10 B

Vrishank Ramineni, Stage 6 D

The True Meaning
She seemed baffled at first, upon drawing an envelope out of the window of the rusted, red, post box that sat near the doorbell. The nails of
her slender fingers gingerly stroked the staples attached at the mouth
of the packet, expecting an electricity bill through paper, perhaps due
to the weak signal because of the heavy pours during the past few days.
She slid out a parchment, immediately realizing that the postal stamped
upon the same represented the post office back home. Upon skimming
through the words written, the words of love, she was instantly surrounded by an aura of warmth that had mother fashioned through her
stories of home. Her face lit up, her brain still trying to process her undefined happiness at the arrival of a letter rather than an instant “ping”
on her cell. A wave of nostalgia rushed through her, reminding her of
the cards she would send mother, when she travelled to the Caribbean
for business; the hours spent on drawing pictures and bringing emotions into play, but most importantly the extensive wait that followed
the delivery to receive back, the same effort. The pleasure of seeing
mother’s beautiful calligraphic writing and “yours lovingly” at the end,
was odd, yet very much existent. She plunged the six by six-inch screen
gadget into her pocket, took out a pen and began to express. Express
without abbreviations. Express without emotions. Rather express with
true meaning.
Vaidehi Gupta, Stage 10 A
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Farming and India
The history of Agriculture in India dates back to Indus Valley Civilization era
and even before that in some parts of Southern India.

Rhythmic Hues

Vedic literature provides some of the earliest written record of agriculture in
India. Rigveda hymns, for example, describes ploughing, fallowing, irrigation, fruit and vegetable cultivation. At present poor farmers without a farm
live a miserable life. They work on daily wages on the farms of others. Their
wages are too low. They belong to the class of have-nots, although they are
the very backbone of our agriculture. They have a handful of children and a
bagful of debts. They are the worst victims of our society.
How sad! Our feeders die for want of food!
These farmers are like seeds that rot themselves to give fruits and flowers to
others. There are only a few rich people who own all the land. They belong
to the class of haves. They do not cultivate their land with their own hands.
They live on the sweat and blood of others. They get from the poor cultivators enough to lead a decent life. In fact, they seem to belong to a different
race of men altogether. They are not real farmers. They are mere land-owners.
What a society we live in!
Our real farmers are agriculture labourers. They are known by their very
look. It is a look of despair. They look more dead than alive. There is hardly a
line of smile on their faces or a ray of hope in their hearts. They are hungry
and almost naked. They do not know why they are born at all.
These poor people are hopelessly ignorant. They work in the present but
live in the past. Naturally, they believe in all possible types of superstitions.
They believe in ghosts and spirits and in millions of Gods and Goddesses.
They are blind believers in fate. It is fate that has made them so poor, they
think. Some bad star plays tricks against them, they believe. This faith in
fate cannot be shaken. They only look up to heaven for help. They try hard
to please all the Gods and Goddesses. All this is due to ignorance. So, our
farmers are just like a herd of cattle rather than thinking human beings.
Tanya Mudunuri, Stage 9 C

Adish Reddy G, Stage 1 A

Avni Modi, Grade 3 B

Life of an Eye
So picnic was the light,
That I quickly shut tight
The familiar silhouette and
dancing shades,
Made me take a peek at her
Sweet scented braids;
The beautiful and blissful
expression on her face,
Caused my fluttering lids to
hasten their pace;
Days, months and years passed by,
As I saw her laugh and cry;
She lived for me,
she loved me crazy.
For every achievement, she gifted
Me a daisy;
Not a tear she let me shed,
Even for a moment
before she was dead;
The Life of an EYE
Is definitely not DRY!!!
Pranavi Ray, Stage 4 A
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Master Strokes...

Nithya Bharathi, C1B

Naitik Chavva, C 3B

Smaran Mallojula, C 4C

Saachi Gonzales, C 7C

Vasudha Mantena, C 8B

Arav Bist, C 6 B
14
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Navyaa Manda, C 9A

Megha S. Seri, C 9B

International Curricula

Ishita Agarwal C 8B

Amani Kuram C 8C

Devanshi Bora C 6B

Karthik Sai, C 6B

Shuchi Kasliwal, C 7A

Keerthana Yarlagadda, C 9B

Avni Prashant, C 8C
Expressions 2017 – 2018
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पयािन एक ऐसी गततविधध है जो मनोरीं जन
य िुरसत के क्षणों क आनींद के ललए फकय

ज त है | पयािन एक हदन से लेकर एक स ल

हम रे च रों तरि क घेर पय ािरण कहल त है | स्िच्ि पय ािरण
हम री सेहत के ललए आिश्यक है | जब इसमें प्रदषण होत है , तो

तक फकय ज सकत है | लेफकन पयािक को

बीम ररय ाँ िैलती है | प्रदषण च र तरह के होते हैं- ध्ितन प्रदषण,

च हहए |पयािन को दो भ गों में ब ाँि ज

िोर की आि ि होती है , ध्ितन प्रदषण उत्पन्न होत है | इसकी

फकसी ल लच के ललए पयािन नहीीं करन
सकत है |
❖
❖

ि यु प्रदषण, जल प्रदषण और थल प्रदषण | जब पय ािरण में िब
िजह से लसर में ददा होत है और श्रिण शज़क्त ख़र ब हो सकती है |

घरे ल पयािन

अन्तर ष्ट्रीय पयािन

पयािन हम अपने दे श में करते है िह घरे ल
पयािन होत है तथ विदे शों की सैर

अींतर ष्ट्रीय पयािन के अींतगात आत है |

ज्य द तर पयािन िुहियों में फकय ज त है |
अधधकतर विएशी लोग भ रत की ओर

इसे दर करने के ललए हमें अपने आसप स की आि ि को कम करन
च हहए | मोिर और क रि नों से तनकलने ि ले धुएाँ के क रण ि यु
प्रदषण होत है | इसकी िजह से ओिोन परत को नुकस न पहुाँचत
है | ि यु प्रदषण कम करने के ललए कम से कम ग ड़ड़यों क

इस्तेम ल करन च हहए और स इफकल क प्रयोग करन च हहए |

मन करतय है
मन करता है सर
ू ज बनकर
आसमान में दोड़ लगाऊँ

मन करता है अंदा बनकर सब तारो
पर अकड़ ददखाऊँ

मन करता है बाबा बनकर घर पर
सब पर घौस जमाऊँ

मन करता है पापा बनकर मैं भी
अपनन मूँछ बढाऊँ

मन करत है नततली बनकर दरू –
दरू उअड़ाता जाऊँ

मन करता है कोमल बनकर मीठे –
मीठे बोल सूनाऊँ

शिवीना सिवस्तवा, कक्षा ३

आकवषात होते हैं क्योंफक उन्हें भ रत में

जब कड़ -कचर नहदयों और जल स्रोतों में िेंक ज त है , उससे

कदिन दौर

लोगों को यह ाँ क ि नप न, पहन ि ,

जल प्रदषण होत है | इस िजह से ि यि इड, है ज और ड यररय
जैसी बीम ररय ाँ िैलती है | इसे दर करने के ललए हमें जल स्रोतों

उड़ते – उड़ते तततली बोली,

विविध सींस्कृतत के दशान होते है | विदे शी
नत्ृ य, कल आहद बहुत आकवषात करते है |
पयािन से स्थ नीय लोगो को रोजग र

लमलत है इससे बेरोजग री की समस्य में

कमी आती है | हम र कताव्य है फक पयािकों
को अच्िी सवु िध एाँ दे | हम री सींस्कृतत की
विर सत है “अततधथ दे िो भि” |
सिन्या कोलचना, कक्षा ७

को गींद नहीीं करन च हहए | जब हम कड़ -कचर यह ाँ-िह ाँ िेंकते
हैं, तो इससे थल प्रदषण िैलत है | हमें हमेश कचर कड़ेद न में
ही िेंकन च हहए | स्िच्ि पय ािरण हम रे ललए बहुत आिश्यक है

| हम सभी को प्रदषण दर करने के ललए प्रय स करन च हहए |
रिया ससिंहा, कक्षा ६

ववश्व र्ोग ददवस की सयर्ाकतय

सेल्फी

योग म नलसक, श रीररक और आध्यज़त्मक

सेल्िी सेल्िी सेल्िी .......

अभ्य स है , जो हम रे शरीर के ललए आिश्यक
है | िताम न प्रध नमींरी श्री नरे न्र मोदी जी ने
सींयक्
ु त र ष्ट्र सभ को सींबोधधत करते हुए कह
थ फक “योग भ रत की प्र चीन परीं पर क

अमल्य उपह र है |” यह मन और शरीर की
एकत क प्रतीक है | योग केिल व्य य म ही
नहीीं है , बज़ल्क मनुष्ट्य और प्रकृतत के बीच
सदभ ि, स्ि स््य और कल्य ण की भ िन
उत्पन्न करने क िररय है | २१ जन को ‘विश्ि
योग हदिस’ मन ने क सुझ ि दे ते हुए मोदी जी
ने कह फक यह त रीि िषा क सबसे लींब हदन

है और दतु नय के कई हहस्सों में इसक विशेष
महत्ि है | इस प्रक र ‘विश्ि योग हदिस’ की
पहल की गई | परे विश्ि के दे शों ने योग की
स थाकत

को समझ

और इस हदन को

महत्िपणा बन ने क सींकल्प ललय |
सुनैना िड्डी शपुिम, कक्षा ८
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स्म िा लसिी से पहले पहुाँच चक
ु े स्म िा फ़ोन ने दतु नय को
सेल्िीग्रस्त कर हदय है । ह थ को इतन िीींच -िीींच की फ़ोन

जह ाँ तक पहुाँच उससे आगे ले ज ने के ललए सेल्िी गई।
आदमी, आदमी पर झक
ु ने लग और जैस-े जैसे फ़ोन ऊपर
उठत , फ्रेम में सम ज ने के ललए लोग झक
ु ने लगे। चहरे क

जेओग्र फिय ाँ भी इस सेल्िी के बदलते रूप के स थ बदलने
लग । फकसी नै बतक की य द मैं होंिो को समेि तो फकसी
ने मुगी की चोंच बन ड ली। एक िम न थ जब बड़े-बुजग
ुा ा

ल ठी लेकर चलते थे और अब एक िम न है जब यि
ु भी
सेल्िी ज़स्िक न मी ल ठी लेकर चलते हैं।

लोग जह ाँ ज ते हैं सेल्िी ले आते हैं। पह ड़ हों, ग्लेलशयर हों,
हर जगह सेल्िी क स थ। त ज महल की िबसरती भी इस

सेल्िी कल्चर के आगे िीकी पद रही है । यह एक नई
सींस्कृतत बन गयी है । सेल्िी आपके कहीीं ज ने, फकसी के
स थ होने क प्रम ण बन गयी है । आपके अपने होने क

प्रम ण बन गई है । हम अब कमरे के ललए नहीीं हैं, कैमर

हम रे ललए है । बस इतनी सी ब त पिनी थी फक, ये स्म िा िोन
हमें स्म िा बन रह य हम इसके ललए स्म िा बन रहे हैं।

सेल्िी आपक सेल्ि नहीीं हैं, िो आपके सेल्ि क कोई और
सेल्ि है ज़जसमे आप तो नहीीं होते, आप जैस कोई होत है ।
याशना अग्रवाल, कक्षा ११

द द जी क्य अहल – ि ल,
मुबढ-सुबह ललख्ते रहते,

यह तो सचमु है कम ल ।
ललिो हम रे ब रे में भी,

कहठन दौर से गुिर रहे हैं,

इस पीने आब कह लमलेग ,

िुल रहीीं आब तनिर रहे है ।
इहीत पपल्लुटला, कक्षा ८

बचपन
आ गए हम रोते-रोते
ह ाँथ-पैर म रते

अपने से अनज न।
अपनों के प स।

ढाँ ढ़ते म ाँ क आाँचल ।

फिर कब बड़े हो गए हम ?

कब ह थों में खिलोने की जगह
ले ली फकत बों ने।

अब हम रोने से घबर ते

अपने ही विच रों के हहलोरे

ज़िन्दगी लगती है अब जहिल।
उड़न है तततली बनकर

स री मुसीबतों को प र कर

फिरसे बच्चे जैस महसस कर।
दोस्त, बचपन तो अभी भी है

बस, कहीीं लुक्ि -तिप्पी िेल रह
नििि बचपन है

सहज कहीीं हदल में

रूठ गय तो मन लें !
बचपन को प लें।

मानसी गोयल, कक्षा १२

International Curricula

French

Foreign Languages

La musique
La musique est très proéminant de nos jours. c’est merveilleux. Personne ne peut pas échapper la magie de musique. En
plus, la musique peut évoquer les sentiments dedans nous,
et donner les mots pour les émotions que nous ne pouvons
pas dire. La musique nous permet de nous reposer, est pour
quelques gens, c’est un truc qui soulage le stress. Il y a certains
genres seulement pour cette fonction.
C’est présent dans toutes les cultures et langues. Les gens
écoutent les chansons de toutes les langues. Plusieurs musiciens comme le Mozart sont célèbres dans le monde entier.
Une chanson française qui m’a frappé est la chanson <<Je lui
dirai>> par Céline Dion. On peut y voir que la chanteuse parle
de la beauté de vie. Elle dit qu’un jour, quand nous sommes
prêt de monde, la vie nous appellera. Il y a quelques idées évident dans la chanson, par exemple être grandir et comprendre
la vie. Mais, il y a aussi les implications un peu caché, comme
la peur de l’avenir.

Les yeux des parents
remplis avec d’amour
Les yeux des enfants
remplis avec de joie
Les yeux des profs
remplis avec ď encouragment
Les Yeux des itudiants remplies avec de
curiosité
Les yeux des amis
remplis avec de partage
Les yeux des pauvres
remplies avec doe faim
Les yeux des riches
remplis avec d’ avidite
“Je parle avec les yeux
Je comprends avec le coeur”
Pranavi Ray, Stage 4 A

Spanish

L’une des façons de résoudre les questions mondiales est
utiliser la musique pour sensibiliser les gens, et pousser le
monde à changer. La musique ne change pas avec les pays, les
cultures ou les fanatismes. Cela n’est pas influencé par les préjugés et elle peut ouvrir les esprits. En définitive, la musique a
la puissance de changer le monde.

Una antigua civilización

Aakanksha Pasumarty, Stage IB 12

El último de los cuales supuestamente
sucedería en 2012. La teoría de la
conspiración que la gente de hoy en
día creó incluye que los mayas tomaron la ayuda de Aliens. La idea del fin
del mundo solo es misteriosa. Para
agregar a esto, las personas involucran
a los OVNI en la historia complicada.

La Norvège
Pendant les vacances d'été, j'ai visité la Norvège avec ma
famille. La Norvège est le pays de Vikings et c'est très incroyable. Nous y avons passé une semaine . D’abord,nous sommes
allés à Bergen en avion, et puis nous avons pris une voiture
pour aller à Voss. Nous avons visité trois villes différentes pendant notre séjour.La Norvège est un endroit très beau avec
beaucoup d'attractions naturelles. Nous avons séjourné dans
une gîte et c'était très confortable et bien équipé. Les vacances
se sont bien passés pour moi.
Viha Reddivari, Stage 10 B

Los mayas fueron una civilización
antigua. También avanzaron. Incluso
fueron capaces de predecir el futuro y
el fin del mundo.

Como sabemos ahora, el mundo no
terminó en 2012. La teoría de los mayas fue incorrecta. Aunque, con todos
los problemas medioambientales a los
que nos enfrentamos, los mayas podrían haber estado unos siglos libres.
Anvita Reddy, Stage 9A
Expressions 2017 – 2018
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Pre-Primary Section

Petite Portfolio
Moo Moos
Conversation in the School Bus:
(During Ms. Ivanka Trump and
PM’s visit)
Ashar: Padma ma’am (pointing to hoarding
of Mr. Modi), Yeh, Modi
Uncle hai.
Padma: Who told you?
Ashar: Mummy. Do you know why is he
coming? He is coming to give me ticket.
Padma: Ticket? Where are you going?
Ashar: To Baroda, Modi Uncle will give me
ticket to go and meet my
Grandpa(Nana)

Manpriya Kaur, PP1 A

Bhavish Agarwal, C PP2 A

Lakshit Gupta, C PP2 A
Hariram Hemanth, C PP1 A

Traditional Attire for Ramp Walk
Padma: Why are you wearing this dress
today?
Ashar: Today is my wedding.
Padma: With whom?
Ashar: My classmates.
Padma: So, GB 05 friends will get Biryani
and Ice cream to eat.
Ashar: No.
Padma: Why?
Ashar: Biryani I don’t like and Ice Cream I
cannot eat because of cold.
That’s why you will get nothing to eat.

Aryahi Bhatia, C NUR
Aarav Mehrotra, C PP1 B

Oswalds
Anaya Agarwal, PP2 A

Teacher : If there was no Sun,
how would you feel?
Lakshit Gupta : We will only sleep, no
school and we cannot go out to play
Lasya Kattula: The other planets will also
not get light.
Ram Chhabra: We will not be able to see
our Mom and Dad.
Vibha Sriram: It will be very cold.
Iraj Varma: We will not be able to see and
bump into each other.

Tweet and Chirp
Elchuri Veda Bharathi, PP1 A

Ishaan Bang, PP2 C
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Teacher: Which bird would you like to be
and where would you like to fly or be?
Pramod: Pigeon, in the water
Yuvath: Parrot, in the Sky
Lakshit: Toucon, in the garden
Ram: Humming Bird, in a nest
Sri Shubha: Parrot, in the house roof
Katelyn: Woodpecker, in the woods
Nikhil: Eagle, in the school

Pre-Primary Section

Petite Portfolio
Snoopys
Teacher is identifying Rainbow colours

E. Anshika, C NUR A

Mir Puneet Bansal, PP1 B

Simbas
Teacher : Can you tell me something
about your family?
Karthikeya : Yes, about my father,

Aanya Rathi, PPI B

my father is always busy.
Teacher : What does he do?

Atharv : "Indigo is not a colour, it’s an
Airline."
Teacher - "Yes, but Indigo is the name of
a colour also."
Atharv - "Oh! Is it?"
Atharv - "But you know, Ma’am, there
is an Airline called Spice Jet and I know
why it is called Spice Jet, because it
offers spicy food."
Teacher is talking about Roadways and
Waterways.
Aanvi :"Ma’am you know that a ship and
a boat don't have wheels that’s why
they cannot move on road and have to
sail on water."

Karthikeya: He is always busy talking
over the phone.

Winnies

Theia Gupta, PP1 A

Vihaa Atasniya, NUR A

During discussion on the topic - Transport, teachers told the students that
when the front glass of vehicles gets
dirty, we switch on wipers to
clean the glass. After discussion,
during snack time, the teacher told
Ravinder to clean his mouth.
Immedietly the child said that his tongue
is a wiper and he is cleaning his mouth.

Tiggers
During the Topic - Tweets & Chirp
(Birds), children got so engrossed in the
topic that when Theia got a little ketchup
on her nose during snack time, Nishka
said: "Theia has ketchup on her chonch
(Hindi for beak)"
Sreshta Golecha, PP2 A

Nidhi Katikaneni, C PP2 A
Expressions 2017 – 2018
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CBSE Curriculum

Profound Pages
My Country
This land is your land,
This land is my land,
From Kanyakumari to the Himalayas
From the Bay of Bengal
to the Arabian sea.
This land is made for you and me.
Billions of people
and thousands of languages,
Here you can see everything.
From super cars to horse carriages.
This land is made for you and me.
Taj Mahal by Shahjahan,
Qutub Minar to Hawa Mahal,
The jewels of Nizam.
All you can see,
In my country.
This land is made for you and me.
Madhav Nandan Loya,
Grade III A

D: Dedicated
A: And
D: Devoted
There is a SPECIAL person in my life,
He is my DAD!
There will be always a special
Place for him in my heart!
He is the one who taught me to
Stand up for what I believe in
And I have seen him go out of
His way many times to help me!
He is the one who never looks
For Praises!
He is never, one to boast!
He just goes on quietly working
For those he loves the most!
My dad is the best DAD!
Hitisha Pottangi,
Grade IV A
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Nature walk
I went for a walk in a beautiful garden full of roses, marigolds, lilies
and butterflies. I loved the nature
and always enjoyed the fresh wind
blowing through my hair. I walked
from one side to the other taking
care not to damage the flowers
in the beautiful garden. Suddenly behind the big bush I found a
swing made from tree branches. I
did not hesitate for a second and
jumped on to the swing and began
swinging so the wind blew my hair.
I felt free and happy surrounded
by the flowers, the wind and the
birds.

The swing filled my heart with freedom and I ran until I found a bridge.
From the bridge over the river I saw
a frog. I ran through the garden and
found a birds nest full of chicks waiting for mum to bring food. Mother
arrived to feed the little ones after
long time. Running and enjoying in
the garden I fell asleep seeing the
moon, with the cool breeze on my
face, and with a big smile due to the
beautiful day amidst nature.
Somuri Bala Avaneesh,
Grade II B

Teachers' Day
I love my teachers and look forward to celebrate a special day in
their honour on September 5th
every year. In India we celebrate
Teachers’ day, on this date as it
is the birth anniversary of one
the former president of India,
Dr. Radhakrishnan. Legend says
that after Dr. Radhakrishnan became the President of India, a
group of students wanted to celebrate his birthday as 'Radhakrishnan Jayanti'. He humbly refused and instead suggested them
to celebrate it as a day to honour
teachers. That is how India has
been celebrating Teachers’ Day on
his birth anniversary.
Being a teacher is not easy. It
needs a lot of patience, love
and dedication every single day.
Teachers have a huge responsibil-

ity of moulding young minds into
responsible citizens of the future.
Be it academics, sports or extra-curricular activities, each teacher is a genius in his or her own field,
who help us achieve our best in
every field. Teachers play such an
important role in our lives and so it
is important that we respect them
and show them our gratitude for all
that they do for us, on a special day
like Teachers’ Day.
My grandmother is a teacher and
will be retiring this year, so my
family understands well how much
dedication and hard work it takes
to be a teacher. My parents rightly
say, ‘Being a teacher is undoubtedly the most respected profession in
the world’.
Rhea Masih, Grade V D

CBSE Curriculum

In the Ocean
In the ocean,
There are Marlin,
Probably Mantis Rays,
Even Pomphret and Goldfish,
But these don’t prey.
Dive a little deeper,
You’ll find Humpback Whales,
And they eat krill
Up till their fill.
Dive as deep as possible,
To find jelly fish so cool,
And with a light,
Comes Lantern Fish,
Shining so bright.

Our Earth
Hello! I am Earth,
Unknown of my birth,
My lands are all green,
By polluting them,
please don’t be mean.
My water is fresh and clear,
To use, do not fear,
But utilize it in a wise way,
As it may finish some day.

The great shark king,
With all of his bling.
But the best of them all,
Too good to be true
Is the dolphin
Yoo-hoo!!
Aarush Thadani,
Grade IV C

The Great English Irony
English,
Is like a vast empire.
Complicated,
It never grants our desire.
Give us peace,
Oh! Great English.

Trees help me a lot,
I owe them all I’ve got,
So please don’t destroy trees,
As someday there could be
Not many as good as these.

Swim back up,
And he sits,

Allure

So now you know my issues,
And you’ve learnt not to misuse,
So that I cannot accuse
You of this unforgivable abuse.
Eva Tushar Deochakke &
Sneha Subodh Mujumdar,
Grade V G

Before we bow down
to you on our knees.
Nouns, Adjectives, Verbs.
Studying this is much worse
than being in hot tubs.
Please leave us alone,
O great subject!
We swear we will give
you million hugs.
Whether it is Antonym or Synonym
I would really prefer
a cell phone SIM.
Even if you are the Dictionary,
I would definitely prefer a film.
You are still cool,
As more than half of the world
uses you as a tool.
You’re somebody everyone can trust,
Which is why you are famous.
Gautam Vivekanand,
Grade V B

Hasini Gutta, Grade IV A
Expressions 2017 – 2018
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Jewels of Journalism
The Fairy Ring
Oh, have you seen
the fairies dance
Up a summer night!
And watched the gnomes
and pixies prance
When the moon is bright!
‘Tis splendid fun to see them run
As soon as it grows light!
One evening sister and I
Went out soon after ten;
The moon hung like a ball on high
Above the fairy glen
And round and round
upon the ground
Danced fays and elfin men.
Ashrita S.M. Grade VI C

Black and Space
Black is dead,
but the space is wild
A thousand planets flying by
On this speck of one, a child
Staring wild eyed at the sky.
Stars dancing to the tune of God
Swirling in their gowns of fire.
With the wings of angel’s shod
Dance they do to heavens choir.
Planets passing one by one,
Made of rings, ice and stones.
Eight of them, around the sun,
With mysteries we never know.
Filled and empty, nothing at all,
Black is black, but space is blacker.
Doesn’t Earth seem very small?
Black is black, but space is blacker.
Shloka Kabra, Grade VII F
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Both are Equal
Once upon a time. There lived two
friends, Pencil and Book. A girl
named Sofia used Pencil and Book.
But she did not know that they can
walk and talk. One day, when Sofia
was not there, the Two friends had
a fight about who was the best.
When Sofia returned she heard

about the fight. Then Sofia said, "You
both are the best. Pencil, you are
the best because if you would not be
there then how would I write? Book,
you are also the best because if you
would not be there how would Pencil
write in you? So, you both are the
best and you both are equal".
Aahana Mohanty, Grade I A

Food for Thought
Food; one word which means different things to different people. For gourmet chefs, it’s their career and their passion; for travelers, it’s the identity
of a place; but for most, it is a reminder or a mark of home. It is not merely
a requirement for sustenance, but a comfort.
Have you ever wondered why interactions take place over a meal? Meetings, parties, festivals, all involve food. Meeting over a meal usually signifies
the creation of a bond; which comes from the fact that at home, family
gatherings usually happen over a Sunday brunch, or another grand meal
during the day. When a person is homesick, something that usually makes
them feel at ease, is having a meal they would have had if they were back
at home.
Food has been at the heart of traditions for centuries now, and has weaved
its way into spoken language and literature. There is a well-known phrase,
‘breaking bread between people ends in friendship’. This means that people who have shared a meal together are sure to become fast friends. A
Hindi phrase that takes a different path is, ‘Maine tumhara namak khaya
hai’, which translates to ‘I have eaten your salt’. It is a way of saying I will
now be loyal to you forever.
On a normal day, we crave fast food, and turn our noses up at the food
made at home, simply because it is healthier and we eat it every day. We
only truly understand the value and the connection we have with the food
from our kitchen when we are away from it. I recall, that when I had come
back from my holiday in the US, where I feasted on fast food for days together, I craved my house’s curry and sambhar. I say house here, as it was a
simple yet beautiful meal, which could be prepared by anyone, and which I
now think is much underappreciated. When I had one mouthful of it, I felt
content and truly at home. They say that home is where the heart is, and
I feel the heart lies with a family recipe passed down from generation to
generation, don’t you think so?

Adhya Gunita Preetam, Grade IX B
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Science Fiction
Science fiction! What is science fiction? What do you get into your mind
when you think of the word 'Science fiction'? Do you think of movies like
Martian, Back to the Future and Interstellar or do you think of a world full of
machines with time turners and flying cars? Well if you think of something
like this then you are almost close! Science fiction is something related to
science that scientists are maybe working on but which is not yet possible
and might be possible in the future.
There are many books and movies based on science fiction. Martian is one of
the best examples for science fiction. For those of you who haven't watched
the movie; Martian is all about an astronaut surviving in Mars, how he manages to survive in Mars, how he connects the signals with the NASA and how
he comes back to Earth. This is not possible! Till now no man has been sent
to Mars; only a robot and satellites have been sent till now. There are many
scientists like Elon Musk who are working on it, but it has not been possible
now, but it might be in the future. In many movies like Back to the Future and
Harry Potter series, we can see time machines or time turners. They help us
travel to future and past. It would be very cool. These machines are science
fiction as it is not yet possible to make them, they only exist in our imaginary
world. It is fun to imagine a world like this and it would be great fun if we
could experience it.
At last we learn that science fiction is cool and amazing, but the sad part is
that it does not exist at the moment, so we should resist our feelings and
wait for our generations to enjoy the cool and amazing world full of machines that we imagine now.

Nitya Sri Ravuri and Anushka Jain, Grade VI A

Drug Problems in Hyderabad

Wordly Wise
Invisible Chains
The right that disappears
In every breath we take,
The help we look for,
In a war incomplete.
We seek a dream,
We seek that freedom,
A world away
From the invisible chains.
We tried to fight
We tried to win,
But no one has to suffer,
When we find an answer.
Our empty minds
Controlled by shallow hearts
Our past
Bringing no effect.
Sanjana Bala Rayan, Grade VIII D

Narcotic drugs are not new to the world. Nefarious drugs, its abuse and its
addiction are prevalent since early 70s. However, what’s new and unsettling is its all-pervasive presence in the hinterland of India and its availability and abuse by secondary and senior secondary school-going youngsters
in Hyderabad.
Narcotics and psychotropic addiction is a killer. It transforms young people
into zombies. Those who become chronic drug abusers have rare chances
of complete de-addiction, even after external intervention. According to a
study, young drug abusers have 90 per cent chances to turn into full blown
drug addicts. Their neuro paths can become neuro highways for substance
induced pleasure, much easier than in adults.
The youngsters stung by drug addiction during their teenage years have
extremely bleak futures. Their physical and mental capabilities nose dive
to turn them into vegetative condition. Drug dependence, low self esteem,
hopelessness can lead to criminal action and even suicidal tendencies. A
young narcotics drug addict is as good as dead.
R. Vivek Reddy and Ashutosh Gupta, Grade VII C

Vaishnavi Gulla, Grade X E
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Reflections
Ambiverts
28th March was the day. I walked into
class, and saw 20 unfamiliar faces. 2
years with so many strangers? This was
so not my comfort zone.
28th March was THE day. I walked into
class, my new home for the next 2 years.
So many new people to meet, so many
new people to get to know. I was going
to conquer this day.
The day went on normally, at least for
me. I didn’t try to approach anyone,
only talking to the people I was familiar
with. I was in the same environment for
5 years, and this just seemed so new to
me.
The day went on. I was here to impress,
here to make my mark. I made sure
I spoke to everyone new in my class. I
needed a change and here it was.
Little did I know that this “change in
environment” was what I needed. The
following 2 years turned out to be different, it felt homely.
Through all my years, I had met a lot of
fake people. I was used to people lying
to me, being friends with me for the
sake of it. And so, I expected nothing different. After spending 2 months in this
class, it was quite evident to me that I
was in the presence of something different. It was hard for me to believe that
people could be this real and nice. The
magnitude of my shock upon realization
cannot be explained.
Priyal Doshi & Sakshi Ahuja,
Grade XII B
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From Womb to Tomb, the Cries of Women
As we all know India is famous all over the world for its great tradition
and culture where women are given the most respected place in society from ancient times. It is the country where women are considered
as safe. Indian women are found working in all fields like aeronautics,
space, politics, banks, schools, sports, businesses, army, police, and
many more. However, if we see behind the curtain we will find all the
crimes against women at home, offices, streets, and so on. There is a
big list of crimes against women in India such as acid attacks, child marriages, domestic violence, forceful domestic work, child abuse, dowry
deaths, female infanticide and sex-selective abortions, child labour, honor killings, rape, sexual harassment, trafficking, forced prostitution and
many more.
Despite formation of various effective rules and regulations by the Indian government to control and curb the crimes against women, the
number and frequency of crimes against women are increasing day by
day. Women's status in the country has been more offensive and dreadful in the last few years. It has decreased the confidence level of women
in terms of safety in own country. Women are in doubtful condition for
their safety and have fear while going anywhere else outside their home
(office, market, etc.). We should not blame the government because
women safety is not only the responsibility of the government but also
the responsibility of each and every Indian citizen especially men who
need to change their mind set.
For a long time, we have been asking our women to "cover themselves
up", to "stay in their limits" or "ignore" cases of harassment. It has now
reached a tipping point and these age-old methods are proving to be
ineffective. An important point to remember is that many assaults on
women are rooted in power play. Experts have often stated that all acts
of aggression towards women are tools to assert power over a woman,
be it rape, molestation or even 'eve-teasing'. It makes sense then, to
take that power back, instead of validating and legitimizing violence by
towing the line and "staying within a limit". Is it really practical to 'look
down when you walk', 'stay home after dark' or always be 'covered from
head to toe'?
A woman said defiantly “Don’t teach us how to dress. Teach men how
to see”.
“There is no chance of the welfare of the world unless the condition
of women is improved, It is not possible for a bird to fly on one wing”Swami Vivekananda
Sucharitha Akkiraju & Sravika Linga,
Grade X B
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Fun at School

Adventure

My school is CHIREC.
School is where all the fun is.
My teachers are
loving and caring.

Set fire to all your maps,
Forget how it’s always been,
We’re explorers of the heart,
Learning to dream,
eternally.

I do activities and learn good
things at school.
I made friends and it is so
much fun to play at school.
I love going to school.
I love my teachers at CHIREC.
School is like my home,
It is so much fun to be here.
Riya Reddy Bhimavarapu,
Grade I A

The adventures of a life time,
With love alone
As our guide.
Exotic places
Beyond imagination
Ones we’ve longed
Deep inside.
Samridhi Bhandaru,
Grade V B

Trending Sports
“Padhoge likhoge toh banoge nawab,
kheloge koodoge toh hoge kharab”.
This was a prevalent saying in India just
a few decades ago, but the trend has
changed now, thanks to many glorious
medals. Men’s cricket and hockey dominated the Indian sports world for nearly
half a century but young talented people have been showing up to lead India
in different sports as well.
Sindhu, Saina and Srikanth's recent
achievements have influenced the Indians making them their role models. Saina’s bronze and Sindhu’s silver both in
the Olympics as well as the recent world
championships helped both themselves
and the sport get more fame.
Cricket has been the most popular sport
in India. But what about women’s cricket?? Well, recently our Indian woman
cricket team, led by Mithali Raj, has for
the first time in history reached the finals in ‘Champions Trophy' which has
had a big impact on the young girls of India and even making it a choice in their
future career. People have now also developed interest in women Cricket.
Our old Pride Kabaddi had lost its importance over the last few years but by
the recent creation of the Pro Kabaddi
League and Kabaddi World Cup, it has
gained its importance again. The new
generation now enjoys Kabaddi.
Keerthi Sri G. & Mihika Manish,
Grade VII C

Meghana Rao, Grade VII E
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Mosaic

Varsha Reddy Beeravola, Grade X D

Peace

Clouds with a Silver Lining

One day, sitting by the window,
Peace is a mindset.
I look up towards the clouds,
And I find one looking back at me,
Peace is a choice.
Asking me if I have any doubts…
It shows in your actions.
I looked at it with confusion,
It shows in your voice.
As it changed into different shapes
Please never use it just for a season.
It understood and answered me
But all the year round
Always adjust and never escape…
and for every reason.
Sometimes it gets angry & thunders,
Hang this as a small dove,
While sometimes is sunny
As a gentle reminder
with a smile teaching us that
An ‘accepted change’
To keep peace in your heart,
Will take us a million mile.
And help make the world kinder.
It’s a pile of cotton,
So, beautiful and pure,
Saanvi Jignesh Bellani,
Even today, not dirtied by the
Grade III A
pollution of world, for sure.
Reith Harneja, Grade IV E
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Paradise on Earth
When I am surrounded by beauty,
I dance, sing and hum
And believe in God’s creativity,
I look at the path,
Ahead of me,
I stop and smell the roses,
And life becomes so easy,
I see.
I have learnt from Nature,
To live each and every moment,
And have belief
In my beautiful future.
Rishaan Harneja,
Grade II B
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Treasures...
Demonetisation
On November 8th 2016, the Prime Minister of India Narendra
Modi took a historic decision by announcing that the high denomination notes (Rs 500 and Rs 1,000) then in circulation would
cease to be legal tender. Anguish spread across families as they
scrambled to get their notes changed, piggy banks were broken
and long lines were formed around the ATM.
From the perspective of the hands behind this scheme, 86% of
India’s currency was nullified aiming to wash the stock of ‘black
market's cash supply’ and counterfeit notes parallel to the economy and convert them into licit, banked and taxable parts of the
economy. Irrespective of the widespread anguish and household
disturbances, an optimistic sentiment was shown in favor of the
decision by those who felt this really was the solution to eradicate
corruption.

The Sea
Far away I see
From my home,
Is the wide sea.
When I am alone,
See the corals
Which are in the deep,
Surrounded
by the florals
Which are asleep.
See the sea
Which is blue,
Where the wind

Indians waited in long, unending queues to recover their own
money from banks, post offices and ATMs even as the government at the Centre remained firmly in denial about the untold
hardship to the poor who cannot afford to stay away from their
daily wage work even for a day. Some senior citizens died of exhaustion standing in queues for hours on end. Families have suffered as private hospitals refused to take currency notes of 1000
and 500 denomination, legal tender just till the other day. From
the perspective of those suffering, demonetization was nothing
but a cruel and grueling nightmare.
Businesses across sectors and verticals slumped evidently and low
level workers suffered endlessly. Our GDP fell and so did hopes
for a new beginning for most. From the perspective of the supporters, demonetization was a boon but from mine it was a bane.
Due to the lack of feasibility and structure of this advancement
we have dealt with enough anguish. All of us have our opinions,
what’s yours? Do you feel that this implementation was worth
the work or just a disaster that we must recover from?
Prachi Parwal,
Grade XI E

Blew, blew, blew.
See the sheep
Grazing in the field,
But the poppies
Look fast asleep.
See the waves
Bright blue,
As we go
to the caves
Stare at you
See the sand
On the beach,
Its color is peach.
See the day
Ahead of you,
As you see the sea
Which is bright blue.
Radha Muley,
Grade IV A
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Vibrant Visuals

Aarya H. Chintawar, VIII D

Hasan Mohammed, II B

Avantika Srivastava, I B

Maulika P. Desai, IX C

Saanvi Jignesh, III A
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A. Sri Gnana Prasuna, V D

C. Mythri, VIII E

Tanisi R., VII F
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Power Palettes

Ayaan Sinha, III D

Hansini Podila, IV F

Poorvi Pradeep Hosabettu, XI D

Ishika Rati , XII C

Twesha K., XI D

Aahana Agarwal, X C

Yashaswini Ambati, X F

Sindhana Bharathi, VI A
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तलाश

अँधकार विस्तत
ू , मन में संकोच
काले बादलों से घिरी सोच

सबसे बड़ी आज़ादी

चिडड़यों को क्या लेना – दे ना

बैठ मुझे कक्षा के अंदर

उन्हें हवा में फिड़ा करना

जब अंततम घंटा बजता है ।

माना गलत काम कीमती

ध्यान सदा ही रखते है ,

कुछ पल अपनी मजीं से

पर सबसे अच्छा लगता है

भाता अपने पंखों से ।

विश्ि स्नेह के ललए तड़पता है

माता – पपता प्यार करते है

लमहों की बबाादी है ,

अब कोई ककसी का न रक्षक है ,

फिर भी ममत्रों के संग मेरे

जीना ही असली आजादी है ।

अंहकार है असंख्यक, अब दघु नया में तनाि है भयंकर,

कहाँ हैं दीपक, कहाँ हैं दीपक जो नई रोशनी को लाए।
समाज सत्याता की पक
ु ार करता है ,

पााँव हवा में उड़ते है ।

कहाँ हैं दीपक, कहाँ हैं दीपक जो नई रोशनी को लाए।

कृष वऱ्ाा, कक्षा ७

अचानक नक्षत्र चमक उठे ,

धने मेि नभ से हठे , हम युिा अब अपना मोचाा खोल चुके,

पनों की दनु नर्ा है र्ह न्र्ार

अब मुल्क नहीं परतंत्र होगा न ही कोई सड़यत्र होगा,
दीपक की रोशनी से ही सारा जहान महान होगा।

पर पता नहीं कैसे रह जाती सिेद और काली।

अंशशता पालोरकर, कक्षा १०

सपनों में हम कभी आकाश को छू लेते और कभी तोड़ लाते है तारे ।
सपने सख
ु द आनंद दे ते है पर कभी होते नहीं हमारे ।

आज़ादी प्य़ारी

हर्य वर्यन श हं , कक्षा ६

आजादी है जीिन में मल्
ू यिान,
इसकी करो सही पह्चान ।

आक़ाश

बनी यह धरती बड़ी महान ।

आकाश में नमा बादल तैरते है ,

इस आजादी को पाने के ललए,

कभी हाथी कभी घोड़ा बनकर हमें खूब हाँसाते हैं।

आजादी के ही गीत गाकर,

लाख-लाख माँ के िीर सपूतों ने,

जो जानवर में बदल जाते हैं।

हँसते- हँसते कर दी अपनी कुबाान ।

ये पक्षी आकाश में उडते- उड़्ते

तब जा कर कहलाया अपना दे श महान ।

आपस में क्या गुनगुनाते हैं?

दे श की हो तुम भािी पीढी,

हो सकता है फक इंद्र्धनुष के रं गों पर ििाा करते है ।

धरती माँगे अपनी आजादी की तम
ु से एक नई पहचान ।

मुझे ऐसा लगता है,

आजादी की कीमत जाने, उसके गौरि को पहचाने,

फक सूरज हम पर मुस्काता है ।

भर सब संग लमलकर एक नई उड़ान,

और कभी वषाा के संग,

आजादी है जीिन में मूल्यिान ।

आर्यवीर श ग
ं , कक्षा ७

फिर भी हम आजाद नह ं

इंद्र्धनष
ु के मजे ददलाता है ।
आरोही घोष, कक्ष़ा ४

उडन छू

आजाद

आज भी जलाई जाती है मजबूरों की होली,

सपने में फकया मैंने अपवष्कार,

दे श को स्वतंत्र दे खने का सपना लेकर,

मन का मैल धोते नहीं हैं,

इस पर करी सैर आसमान की,

सत्तर साल आजादी के हो गए है,
पर क्या हम मन से आजाद है ?

और रईसों के िर मनती है ददपािली ।

बनाई एक उडने वाली कार,

क्या स्िच्छ्ता अलभयान चलाएँगे

और ऊाँिाई पहाँिी एक पवमान की।

बोल-बोलकर विदे लशयों का बदहष्कार ककया,

इंद्र्धनुष,

कैसे रोके उन्हें , जो भ्रष्टाचारी हो जाएँगे ।

िेहरे पर मुस्कान लेके,

पर अब किर आकर भटके है

चिडड़यााँ और बादल दे ख,े

उन्ही के व्यापार को बढाने में

जब सोिा फक िलते है नीिे,

अगर समझते हो इसे आजादी,

तब फकया जॉयस्स्टक को पीछे ।

कृपया करके सध
ु ारो अपने

फिर टीिर ने उठकर बजाई बैंड ॥

तो बदल डालो विचारों को ।
बबगड़ते हालातों को ।

त्रिशांग अग्रवाल, कक्षा ७
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करा एक “पिाक्ट लैंड”,

प्रनय र्थुर, कक्ष़ा ८

कदठनाइयों से गुजरे वह वीर ।
आजादी के मलए खब
ू लड़े,

और मारा पवजय का तीर ।

अंग्रेजों के हाथों से आजाद हो गए थे हम ,
पर बि न पाए अनेको वीर।
दीपक को जलाकर,

मन के पवश्वास को मन में सजाए रखा

हमने भी लहारा ददया आजादी का परिम
श्रद्ांजमल दे दी उनको स्जन्होंने सजाया

र्ेघ़ा पटील, कक्ष़ा ८

हमारा उपवन॥
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La Cuisine Francaise
Dont la bouche ne s'alimente pas quand on parle de nourriture? La cuisine
est un mot utilisé pour décrire le style de cuisine d'une région. La cuisine est
différente partout dans le monde. Dans notre pays la cuisine est différente
dans chaque état. Le nord, le sud, l'est et l'ouest ont différents styles de
cuisine. Dans cet article je veux vous décrire que la cuisine française.
La cuisine française est l'une des meilleures cuisines du monde. Il y a beaucoup de choix pour les gens végétariens et les gens non végétariennes. La
France est tout au sujet du pain, du fromage et du vin. Les français ont
beaucoup de variétés de pain. Les pains français sont des baguettes, des
croissants, des brioches, des ficelles, des fougasses et des boules. Tout va
bien avec le fromage. Les variétés du fromage sont Camembert, Brie de
Meaux, Roquefort, Boursin, Reblochon et Munster. Enfin et surtout pour
boire est du vin. Les noms des vins français célèbres sont Alsace, Beaujolais,
Bordeaux, Brittany, Champagne et Corsica. Les célèbres plats principaux
sont Bœuf bourguignon, Coq au vin, Escargots de Bourgogne, Gougère,
Jambon persillé. Pour les desserts les français mangent Soufflée, éclair,
Crêpes et Macarons.
Les meilleurs restaurants sont situés à Paris. Il y a une grand restaurant
s’appelle <<Le Cinq>> à Paris. Il y a beaucoup de cuisiniers français à savoir
comme Alain Ducasse Anthony Bourdin et Gaston Lenôtre. Si vous avez la
chance de visiter la France, n'oubliez pas d'essayer ses délices.

Priyanka Samavedam, Grade XI D

La fête de Mardi Gras
Pour apprécier et bien comprendre la culture et les festivals de l'Europe,
notamment la France, les étudiants ont participé au carnaval de Mardi Gras
et l'ont fait vivre dans l'école. La célébration de Mardi Gras a commencé
probablement au 13ème siècle. Elle a commencé à Rome mais maintenant
c’est célébré dans nombreux pays du monde, la France, le Brésil, l'Italie,
l'Allemagne et les États-Unis,- principalement ceux qui ont de grandes populations catholiques - la veille du début de la saison religieuse de Carême.
Le mardi gras se termine au mercredi des Cendres, le jour où commence
le carême (lent). Il y a de grands carnavals dans les rues avec des défilés de
costumes, des gens masqués, des jongleurs, des chanteurs, des danseurs,
des magiciens et il y a aussi des crêpes et des pâtisseries.
By the students of Grades VI, VII and VIII

French
La guerre
La guerre a pris huit ans
Et un million d'âmes
La terre des Celtes
Et puis, la terre des romains
Pour chaque acre gagnée, un homme a
abattu
Pour chaque victoire sanglant, une
tragédie a eu lieu
Mais Caesar a dit que c'était un triomphe
C’est la victoire de qui ?
Les corps sur le sol
Ou l'homme qui les y a mis ?
Les conquéreurs ont conquis
Et les victimes ont été victimées
Et pour quoi ?
Pour un moment de gloire, insignifiant
comme un grain
Un grain dans le sable de temps
Finalement, qui a gagné?
Personne.

Surya Vikramaditya, Grade X F

J’ai un Poisson
J’ai un poisson
Qul nage, qul nage, qul nage
Il ouvre da bouche
Oh, un bulle
Qui monte, qui monte,
qui monte,
qui monte,
Et pop, elle eclate

Kanak Nayak, Grade IV F
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మా ఊరి చెరువు

మా ఊరి చెరువండీ

అమమలాంటిదండి.

అమమలో ఉండె ప్రేమానురాగం,

అమమ గ ండెలోని ఆత్మమయబంధం
మా చెరువులొ ఉందండి

మా ఊరి చెరువండీ

అమమలాంటిదండి

అమమ గ ండెలో బాధనుదాచి ప్రేమను పంచేను
చెరువుగ ండెలో నీళ్ళనుదాచి రైతుకు పంచేను
పేతిఫలమేమి ఆశంచకుండా ఆకలి త్మరచేను
నోరులేని జీవరసులకచమో దాహం త్మరచేను
తానంతొ గొపపండి సాటి ఎవరూ రారండి.
మా ఊరి చెరువండీ

అమమలాంటిదండి

అమమలో ఉండే అందం చందం తన ఒడ్డున
ఉందండీ

సాారథమే లేదండీ, సమమ గ చూచునండి
తానంతొ గొపపండి సాటి ఎవరూ రారండి.
మా ఊరి చెరువండీ

అమమలాంటిదండి.

అన్నంరాజు ప్రసూన్, 5వ తరగతి ‘డి’

తెలంగాణ తల్లి

మ ఫ్పప ఒకకజిలాాల తెలంగాణ తలిా మనది

రుదేమమ, కొమరంభీమ్ వంటి వీరులుపుటిిన

బంగారు బతుకమమ ఉయాయలో!

నేటి ప్ిలాల పరిసథ తి
ి ఉయాయలో

ఆగమాగమాయె ఉయాయలో!

బడిలోన సదువులు ఉయాయలో

తలకి మించినవి ఉయాయలో!

ప దు
ు నేన లేసి ఉయాయలో

సాయంకాలం గూడ్ ఉయాయలో

సదువు సదువు అని ఉయాయలో

విశ్ాాసం

ఓ మానవా! నాప్్ప కరుణ చూపవా

బడికి ఉరకాలి ఉయాయలో!

ఆటపాటలేావు ఉయాయలో!

పసితనమే వాయే ఉయాయలో!

లహానా. టి - 7వ తరగతి ‘జి’

ప్ువుాలు-న్వుాలు

గ లాబి పువుా గౌరికంట

నేనంటే కోపమేల

మలలాపువుా మాలతికంట

నీ హతుడ్నప అండ్గనుంటా

రుదాేక్షపువుా రమ కంట

నా జీవితాంతం నిను విడ్ను.

బంతిపువుా భారతికంట

నీ ఆపుుడ్నప తోడ్డంటా

గనేనరుపువుా నవయకంట

నీ చుటాిలు నిను వీడినా కానీ
బంధువులే రాబందువులయనా

నేను నీను వీడ్ని బంధువునవుతా
మనకు లేదు ప్రగ బంధం

జాజిపువుా అక్షితకంట

చామంతిపువుా చెలా లలికంట
తామరపువుా
తమ మడికంట

కానీ కలదొ క ప్రేమ బంధం

మందారపువుా

నా ఇంటిప్రరు విశ్ాాసం

తంగచడ్డపువుా

ఈ సరనహ బంధం ఎపపటికీ విడ్దు

మా అకకకంట

నా ఒంటి ప్రరు శునకం

పాలవలిా మన తెలంగాణ తలిా

“అనుభవించదలచుకుంటే జీవితం అంత గొపపది, సరనహం

నలా బంగరు సిరుల నిధుల

కలపవలిా మన తెలంగాణ తలిా

పో తనన, రామదాసుల కవితా సౌరభాల
జాజిమలిా మన తెలంగాణ తలిా

మతసామరసాయనికి ప్రరుప ందిన
జాబిలిా మన తెలంగాణ తలిా .

ననునకనన నేలతలిా నా తెలంగాణ తలిా

ధన్య ప్రసాద్, 4వ తరగతి, ‘ఎఫ్’

సహజవనరుల ప దుపు మ ందుతరాలకు మదుపు
‘‘డి’

బతుకమమ బతుకమమ ఉయాయలో

నేలతలిా మన తెలంగాణ తలిా

కృష్ాా,గోదావరి పుణయనదులు పేవహంచే
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నేటి పిలిల కష్ాాలు ఉయ్ాయల పాట
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నిధి .ఎన్, 8వ తరగతి ‘ఇ’

బతుకమమకంట

జి. న్వయ, 2వ తరగతి ‘బి’

చేయాలనుకుంటే పేకృతి అంత మంచిది మరొకటి లేదు”

రిషిక రెడిి .ఎల్, 7వ తరగతి ‘జి’

“చెరువులలో చెతు ాచెదారం వేయకండి జలచరాలను బేతకనివాండి”
“వనమ లను కాపాడ్ండి మానవ మనుగడ్కు సాయం చేయండి”

సహర్ష్ సలు
ు టి, శ్రీ య్శస్ మోహన్ 6 ‘సి’

చెరువుంటే వనమ లుండ్డ వనమ లుంటే జనులుండ్డ

ఆదితయ దండు 6వ తరగతి‘జి’, శ్ౌరయ జలగం 6వ తరగతి ‘సి’

-క్రీవి య్ారి గడి , 6వ తరగతి ‘ఎఫ్’,రితిాక్వరమ రుదరరాజు, 6వ తరగతి ‘డి’
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We Care...

CHIREC parent Professor Abhijit
Mookerjee from IIT Kanpur, conducted a
session on ‘Research as a Career Stream’
for students of Grades XI and XII.
Students and parents of Classes 9 to 12 attended the CHIREC Edu Fair of 15
Indian universities in good number to discuss various streams such as Liberal Arts, Engineering, Pharmacy, Film Technology, Law, Economics, Architecture, Event Management, Business Administration, Fashion and Design
Technology.

Ms. Annapurna Alladi, Associate Director, KPMG and her colleague Ms. Priyanka Parvathaneni, conducted a session for the students of Grade IX about
educating the youth about the importance of Cyber Security, and how they
can protect themselves online.

Mr. Subramanium Narayan, a motivational speaker and leadership development coach, and Ms. Jessica Sajan, Psychotherapist and Counsellor, conducted a Global Youth Initiative Programme on Building a Positive Self Image, for the students of Stages 6-12 of the international section.

The behaviour counselors conducted
sessions for the students on ‘How to
cope with Bullying’ and ’Safe and Unsafe touch’.
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Income Tax Officers Mr. Sanjay Krishna and Mr. Tirupathi conducted
a session for the students of Grade
XI (Commerce) on ‘Bridging the
gap between the society and the
Income Tax Department’. They explained the roles of various departments within the IT Department,
the importance of paying taxes, the
role of the government in distributing the tax money to the economy.

Learning Never Ends...

Workshop for Pre-Primary teachers: Learning, the playway method to incorporate in the class.

Workshop for Primary Language teachers

Workshop for enhancing English language
skills was organised for teachers across all
grades.

Workshop by Ms. Vidya Jayraman for
Math Department, focused on activity
based learning.

Basic first-aid techniques programme
by CARE Hospital
TIF Workshop: Planning and Assessment
to make classes effective

Kitscon Workshop for
Primary Teachers
Expressions 2017 – 2018
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Awards Galore

Education World Award in the categories:
• Ranked #1 Best Co-ed Day School in Hyderabad
and in Telangana.
• Ranked # 1 Best Proprietary Preschool in Hyderabad.
• Ranked # 2 Best International Day School in
Telangana.
• Ranked # 5 Best International Day School, All
India.
• Ranked # 10 Best Co-ed Day School, All India.

Global Innovative Schools Award - BITS Pilani
Dubai in the categories :
• Exemplary Performance in Academics,
• Use of Technology,
• Cultural Inclusion & Social Awareness
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Future 50 Schools Shaping Success 2017 ranked amongst
Top 50 Schools.

Icons of Learning - BERG, Singapore in the categories:
• Leading K-12 Education Provider to CHIREC
• Excellence in Leadership to Founder Director,
Mrs. Ratna Reddy

The British Council International School Award 2017 - 2020

Education Today Award in the categories:
India`s Top 20 International School
• Ranked #1 Best School, Cambridge Section in Hyderabad and Telangana.
• Ranked #5 Best School, Cambridge Section, India.
India`s Top 20 CBSE Schools
• Ranked #2 Best CBSE School in Hyderabad and Telangana.
• Ranked #15 Best CBSE School, India.

Digital Learning Awards Top Schools of India in the categories:
• Ranked #1 Best School in Hyderabad - West Zone
(Kondapur Campus).
• Ranked #1 Best School for Online Presence
• (Jubilee Hills).
• Ranked #2 Best School for Social Footprints
• (Jubilee Hills).
• Ranked #2 Best School for Social Footprints
• (Jubilee Hills).
• Ranked #3 Best School for Online Presence
(Kondapur).
• Ranked #3 Best School in Hyderabad - Central Zone
(Jubilee Hills).
• Ranked #7 Best School in Hyderabad - West Zone
(Gachibowli).
• Ranked #7 Best School for Social Footprints
(Kondapur).
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Explore, Experiment...

Students of Grade II visited the
Ratnadeep Supermarket during
their field trip and learned about
various food items and categorized
them as healthy food and junk food.
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Art students visited JNAFAU Arts College to witness the exhibits of the MFA
students. Students observed a live sculpting class, a bronze modeling
class and a charcoal sketching class. The main Art Gallery displayed various art forms based on the theme Urbanization.

Students of Grade III went on
a ‘Nature Walk’ to learn about
plants.

Students of Stage 4 had an exciting overnight stay at Eco-Village ‘Pragathi Resorts’ near Gandipet, Hyderabad. They participated in
numerous adventure activities; visited a cow-shed to learn about different cow breeds, and also learnt the benefits of medicinal plants.

The students of Grade III went to
Ananthagiri. The experience was
like a school without boundaries.
They learnt independence skills and
engaged in adventure activities.

Our students went on a 6-day excursion
to Delhi, Jaipur, Jodhpur and Jaisalmer.
Students visited monuments such as
the Qutub Minar, Akshardham Temple,
Jaisalmer Fort, Jain Temple, Patwon ki
Haveli, Mehrangarh Fort, Jaswant Thada, Umaid Bhawan Palace, Amber Fort
and Jaipur Museum and learnt about
the architecture, religion, culture, history and art of the region.
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Student of Grade XI (Economics) visited the Bombay Stock Exchange,
Mumbai and learnt about the trading of stocks and shares. During the
tour, students also visited the Dharavi Cottage Industry, RBI Museum,
Fashion Street, Marine Drive, APMC,
Navi Mumbai Market and world’s
largest Diamond Bourse, BKC.

...Experience & Ex-

Students of Grade IX went on an educational field trip to the Telangana State
Forest Academy, Dullapally. They went for a 5 km forest walk, witnessed some
breathtaking scenery, and learned about different medicinal plants and their
uses.

A group of 27 students of Grade XI accompanied by 2 faculty members visited ISRO and Krishnapatnam Port and learnt about how satellites function, the
different stages of launching and survival on different planets. The students
were informed about various items that are exported and imported through
Krishnapatnam Port.

Students of C11 Design & Textiles, IB 11
Visual Art & C9 Art & Design visited the
Weavers Service Centre, Nampally, to
study the handloom industry and were given insight into computer-aided textile designing. Students observed the functioning of different types of looms, explored
various techniques with block printing and
were given a demonstration of the detailed process of creating batik designs by
the Additional Director of Weavers Service
Centre.

Students of Grade XI visited the National Institute of Rural Development for an
educational trip. Students learned how
Rural Technology Park is making better
use of local resources for cost-effective
rural housing, renewable energy, natural resource management, skill development and the promotion of entreDuring field trip to the Zoopreneurship.

Students of Grade V visited Guntur and
learnt about the history of Kondapalli
Fort and Kondavalli Caves and observed
about 12,000 different birds at Upallapadu Bird Sanctuary. In the Chilli yard, they
observed and learnt the process involved
in the cultivation of the plants.

Relating classroom learning to
the outside world.
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CHIREC Launches Digital Learning Portal
CHIREC has launched a
Digital Library Portal and
a Recording Facility at the
Kondapur campus. The facilities were inaugurated by
Mr. Arijit Sarker, Vice President, Global Campaign Operations, Google.

Students of Grades VI to VIII of 8 different schools from Hyderabad came together to participate in 3-days
Junior Model United Nation, organised by students of Grades IX and X. The JMUN aims to empower the
student delegates with skills in diplomacy, international relations and to come up with innovative solutions to
issues faced by different countries in the world.
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Partnership

Last summer, CHIREC International facilitated a trip for the students of
Grade 11 to visit CERN (European Centre for Nuclear Research) in Geneva,
Switzerland. The students participated in a thought-provoking workshop by
CERN physicists and were left awestruck by the Particle Separators and the
futuristic experiments being conducted at the centre. The students too had
an incredible opportunity to segregate particles from the atmosphere, before going on to view the exhibits.

Dr. Lalita Anand from Teenage Foundation, a trust dedicated to the well-being of teenagers, conducted a workshop "Face the Book Within" for the students of Grades 8 and 9. During the interactive session, Dr. Anand discussed
crucial issues that can destroy students’ lives by giving examples of real-life
situations where drugs have ruined teenagers’ life. She encouraged the students not to give in to peer pressure and to abstain from substance abuse.

India-Australia Bridge School Partnership Program attended by our faculty
member Ms. Kavitha B.

Mr. Rakshit Tandon, Cyber Cell Advisor
conducted a session for the students of
Grades 7, 8 , 9 & 12 on Cyber Security.
Mr. Tandon made the students aware
about the offensive act of cyber bullying and the difference between ethical
and unethical hacking. He explained the
importance of maintaining strong passwords and a 2-way authentication on
email accounts and about restricted settings and interaction over social media,
online gaming and smartphones. He also
advised the students on cyber laws that
exist to protect an individual’s identity.
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Building Bridges...
CHIREC International encourages students to attend Exchange Programs to
learn as much as they can about the
cultures of other countries. In May,
Ms. Snehalatha and Ms. Manju Sharma
accompanied 12 9th Grade students
on their Exchange Programme to Labourdonnais College in Mauritius, for a
period of 2 weeks. The group basked
in Mauritian culture and the highlight
of their trip was their meeting with the
President of the Mauritius.

CHIREC hosted 15 students & 4 teachers of Labourdonnais College, Mauritius, as a part of a 5-day Student
Exchange Programme from 27th Nov
- 1st Dec ‘17. Students attended various classes, which are part of the
Cambridge curriculum, participated
in sports activities, attended the Clay
Modelling class, Art class and learnt
how to make 2 South Indian breakfast
items in the Home Science Lab. While
in Hyderabad, each student was allotted a host family, who accommodated
them in their houses and took care of
their food, travel and shopping. The
school also took the students to various tourist places in Hyderabad. On
the last day, the Mauritian students
showcased their talents by singing and
dancing on their traditional as well as
popular songs and collaborating with
CHIREC students during the assembly
presentations.
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Student Exchange Programme
Labourdonnais College, Mauritius

...For Better Bonding
From the 20th to 29th of April 2017,
a group of 12 students (from CBSE
and IB) and 2 teachers (chaperones)
attended our annual exchange program with the Thayer Academy in
Braintee, Massachusetts, USA. During
this program, students volunteered
to travel and live with host families
in the United States and participate
in the cultural, social and educational
exchange between students of both
CHIREC and Thayer Academy.

Student Exchange Programme
Thayer Academy, Massachusetts

10-days visit by a group of 10 students
and 2 faculty members from Thayer
Academy, Braintree, Massachusetts,
USA was a learning experience of
different cultures for the students of
both the schools. CHIREC planned a
4-day tour of the ‘Golden Triangle’
- Delhi-Agra-Jaipur, for the guests.
At CHIREC, students of both schools
bonded well over food, collaborative
art projects (graffiti, rangoli and clay
modeling) and during classes debating about issues of stereotypes. The
students of both schools also visited
T-HUB to witness the new wave of
innovation and entrepreneurship and
their visit to Indian School of Business
for management education showcased
the quality of education and research
in India.
Expressions 2017 – 2018
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Investiture Ceremony
On 15th July 2017, the members of
the CHIREC International School student council were sworn in for the
2017-2018 academic year, during the
Investiture Ceremony. The function
was presided over by CBSE Principal
Ms. Iffat Ibrahim who welcomed the
guests and spoke about the role of the
student council in setting a good example for their fellow students, striving
towards perfection in whatever they
do while also upholding the honour of
the school. In his address, chief guest
Mr. Sandeep Shandilya, Commissioner
of Police - Cyberabad, reminded all the
members of the council how crucial
their role is in working together with
each student while also being helpful
and disciplined. Thereafter Director
Ms. Ratna Reddy, along with the chief
guest, Principals, Vice Principals and
other incharges, pinned the badges
and sashes to the Head Girl Sri Lekhya
and Head Boy Vinay Kanumuri from
Cambridge and Head Girl Sakshi Ahuja.
and Head Boy Krithik Chitla from CBSE
and newly sworn in members of the
student council. International Section
Principal Mr. Omkar Joshi gave a Vote
of Thanks, and the ceremony concluded with the School Song and National
Anthem.

The students of Grades 10 and 12,
Batch of 2018 took a leap forward
as they formally graduated and
received their certificates during
their Graduation Ceremony.
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Student Council - CBSE Section

Student Council - International Section

CHIREC MUN

Mr. Harpreet Singh, Principal Secretary to Governor, addressed the
MUN delegates

Mr. Ajit Rangnekar, Director General at Research and Innovation Circle
of Hyderabad encouraged the MUN delegates with his inspiring words.

As many as 350 student leaders
from various schools across Hyderabad participated in the CHIREC
MUN 2017, organised in collaboration with the United Nations Information Centre for India and Bhutan.
Mr. Harpreet Singh, Principal Secretary to Governor, and Ajit Rangnekar, Director General at Research
and Innovation Circle of Hyderabad
inaugurated the opening ceremony.
As part of CHIREC MUN's community outreach programme 16
students from Devnar School
for the Blind and the Kasturba Gandhi National Memorial
Trust School were invited and
trained to participate in the event.
The three-day affair witnesed delegates discussing issues relating to
different countries, in seven different committees including the UN
High Commission for Refugees, All
India Political Parties Meet, AEGIS,
Historic Security Council, White
House Situation Room and Commission on Narcotics and Drugs.
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Celebrations
Independence Day
Celebrations
Students and the staff of Kondapur
campus came together to celebrate the 71st Independence Day
with the chief guest, actress and
producer, Ms. Namrata Shirodkar.
The ceremony started with flag
hoisting and was followed by the
six houses proudly marching in
their contingents for the grand salute to the Indian Flag. Ms. Namrata congratulated the students for
the time and effort they put into
the celebrations and asked everyone to pledge to respect our country and our national flag..

Teachers’ Day
Celebrations
Teachers’ Day was celebrated
across all CHIREC campuses. At
the Kondapur campus, teachers
were treated to special lunch and
fun games and activities such as
‘identify the personality'. They
also engaged in friendly matches of volleyball, throwball and
basketball.
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Actress and producer, Ms. Namrata Shirodkar, a CHIREC Parent presenting the trophy

Celebrations
Republic Day &
Grandparents' Day
Celebrations

CHIREC Grandparent Dr. Nagam Janardhana Reddy, BJP MLA, Chief Guest at Republic Day

CHIREC celebrated India's 69th Republic Day with fervour and gaiety. While
the chief guest, a CHIREC grandparent Dr. Nagam Janardhana Reddy, BJP
MLA, unfurled the national tri-colour at KP Campus, Mr. Thota Vaikuntam,
a renowned painter initiated the ceremony at GB Campus. Students put up
an array of patriotic song and dance performances showcasing the grandeur
of various states while displaying the rich cultural heritage of the country.
Awards were handed out to students who have excelled in sports at the national level at KP campus. CHIREC students also visited the adopted government schools of Masjidbanda, Gopinagar and Anjaiahnagar. They joined in
the cultural activities and distributed snack packs to all the students of the
government schools.

Post the Republic Day celebrations, grandparents were led to their grandchildren’s respective classes to join in the celebrations for the Grandparents’ Day.
Students showcased their various talents and played games to entertain and
spend quality time with their grandparents. Grandparents witnessed the performances with lots of adulation and admiration and encouraged the students
by clapping and cheering. They also shared their experiences and spoke about
how happy they feel about spending time with their grandchildren.
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Back to School

A fun filled event ’Back to School’ was organized for the students and parents
of Stages 1-5. Parents were a picture of enthusiasm as they actively participated in all the games.

Exercise is to the body, what reading is
to the mind. Students celebrated International Yoga Day through a display of
Yogasnas.

Students of Grade III and their fathers participated in the Super Dad Chef, a
cooking competition. The father-student team had to create and
present a nutritious dish in the given time.

Entrench Electronics on behalf of IIT Hyderabad conducted a 2-day workshop on
Robotics for the students of Grade VI to
VIII. In the workshop, students were taught
to assemble Line Follower Robot, Obstacle
Avoider and an Edge Avoider Robot programmed with Artificial Intelligence.
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The teachers celebrated Children’s Day by conducting a special assembly and
entertaining the students through Dance performances, skits and a Fashion
Show for the students.

Activity Presentations

Mr. KT Rama Rao, IT Minister, Telangana, with CHIREC students

To show solidarity with the third phase of Haritha Haram, an initiative by the
Telangana government, around 200 students from CHIREC International joined
together to plant saplings at the Palla Pitta Cycling Park opposite the Botanical
Garden. IT Minister Mr. KT Rama Rao inaugurated the park.

Mrs. Harichandana Dasari, GHMC Zonal Commissioner
talking to CHIREC students.

As a part of the Haritha Haram initiative, Mrs. Harichandana Dasari, GHMC
Zonal Commissioner, Serilingampally District, addressed the primary students
of the international section and encouraged them to preserve the environment. She then led the students of Stage 6 as they planted saplings near
the Botanical Gardens, and also left behind more saplings to be distributed
amongst the students.

Proud CHIREC parents enthusiastically
watched the activity demonstrations
exhibited by the students. The demonstrations were aimed at showing the
parents how the students spend their
time at school, learning and garnering
new skills and honing their talents to
compete and excel in their crafts.
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Sports Day - Different Strokes

Dr. Akun Sabharwal, IPS, Director, Excise Commission was the Chief Guest at the Sports Day
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Mr. A. Dinakar Babu, IAS, Vice Chairman and MD, Sports Authority of Telangana was the Chief Guest for the Sports Day

Fun, frolic and fervour filled the air as CHIREC celebrated the Sports Day - Different Strokes on 11th November 2017 at the
site of the new campus in Gachibowli. Dr. Akun Sabharwal, IPS, Director, Excise Commission and Mr. A. Dinakar Babu, IAS,
Vice Chairman and MD, Sports Authority of Telangana, were the chief guests for the day. The Sports Day was interspersed
with a marvellous display of well-coordinated drills and competitive races. The highlight of the event was the participation
of students from the adopted Government Schools.
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Primary Concert

Mr. Pocharam Srinivas Reddy, Minister for Agriculture, Telangana, a CHIREC
grandparent. was the Chief Guest at Pre-Primary Concert, Cosmic Swirl

The Annual Concert ‘Life Glitterati’ for Nursery and Pre-primary students of JH and GB, themed ‘Cosmic Swirl’ was held on
11th Jan 2018 at the Kondapur Campus. The Chief Guest of the evening was Mr. Pocharam Srinivas Reddy, Minister for Agriculture, Telangana, a CHIREC grandparent.
"I am very much impressed by seeing the whole premises and activities. This school is one of the best schools in entire
India which is producing good knowledge among the students for all classes. I am attending the function with full enjoyment. I am very much thankful to the management for inviting me for the special occassion."
- Pocharam Srinivas Reddy.
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Glitterati

Life Glitterati

Mr. T. Chiranjeevulu, IAS, Commissioner, Hyderabad Metropolitan Development
Authority was the Chief Guest at Folk Tales Galore, Primary Concert

The Annual Concert ‘Life Glitterati’ for the primary students of Gachibowli, themed ‘Folk Tales Galore’ was held on 11th Jan
2018 at the Kondapur Campus. Mr. T. Chiranjeevulu, IAS, Commissioner, Hyderabad Metropolitan Development Authority
was the Chief Guest.
"I am very much delighted to be a guest of honour on the occassion of School Day. I am very much impressed by the performance of children. Infact in this globalised world we require so many skills apart from knowledge. Children should be taught
in joyful manner. I am glad to learn that school management is adopting child centred education and building character and
all round persnality development of the child. I wish all the best in your endeavours." - Mr. T. Chiranjeevulu
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Primary Concert

Ms. Amala Akkineni, Artiste and Animal Rights Activist, was the Chief Guest at Cambridge Primary
Concert, The Grandeur - Incredible India

The Annual Concert ‘CHIREC Culturati’ of Cambridge Primary, themed ‘The Grandeur – Incredible India’ was held on 12th
Jan 2018 at the Kondapur Campus. Ms. Amala Akkineni, Artiste and Animal Rights Activist was the Chief Guest. of the first
concert of the evening.
"Delighted to be at CHIREC School once more- this time to enjoy some lovely dancing and story telling by the Primary Section children. Thank you for including me. Best Wishes for 2018." - Amala Akkineni
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CHIREC Culturati

Ms. D. Harichandana, IAS, Zonal Commissioner, West Zone, GHMC

Mr. Kishan Reddy, MLA

The Annual Concert ‘CHIREC Culturati’ of CBSE Primary students, themed ‘The Essence of India’ was held on 12th Jan 2018
at the Kondapur Campus. Mr. Kishan Reddy, MLA and Ms. D. Harichandana, IAS, Zonal Commissioner, West Zone, GHMC
were the Chief Guests.
"Well curated dance performances excellently performed by all the students and wish the school and children all the very
best for the future." - D. Harichandana
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LAURELS

TAEKWONDO

Himanshu Pilli, Grade VII E
• Silver Medal at CBSE South Zone Taekwondo Competition 2017, U/50 kg weight category.
• Represented in the CBSE National Taekwondo Competition.
• Gold Medal at 34th Hyderabad District Taekwondo Competition, 41 kg weight category.
• Gold Medal at the Telangana State Taekwondo Championship, U/41 kg weight category.
• Gold Medal at 63rd SGFI Telangana State Level Taekwondo, U/17 Boys & Girls Competition,
41 kg. weight category.
• Silver Medal at 63rd SGFI National Taekwondo Championship, 41 kg
• Gold Medal at SFA Taekwondo Championship 2017
Arnav Agarwal, Grade IX E
• Silver Medal at CBSE South Zone Taekwondo Competition 2017, 70 kg.
• Gold Medal at 34th Hyderabad District Taekwondo Competition, 70 kg.
• Gold Medal at Telangana State Taekwondo Championship, 70 kg.
• Bronze Medal at 3rd National Cadet Kyorugi & Poomsae Taekwondo Championship, 70 kg.
First player to win medal after state bifurcation.
• Gold Medal at the SFA Taekwondo Championship 2017.
Kriti Malik of Stage 9 B
• Gold Medal at 34th Hyderabad District Taekwondo Competition, Over 55 kg
• Gold Medal at Telangana State Taekwondo Championship, Over 59 kg
• Gold Medal at 3rd National Cadet Kyorugi & Poomsae Taekwondo Championship
• Gold Medal at 63rd SGFI Telangana State Level Taekwondo U/17 Boys & Girls
Competition, Over 59 kg
• Gold Medal at 63rd SGFI National Taekwondo Championship

Sai Nishanth Pilli, Grade X F
• Gold Medal at CBSE South Zone Taekwondo Competition, U/60 kg weight category & won
best player award 2017.
• Bronze Medal at CBSE National Taekwondo Competition, U/60 kg weight category
• Gold Medal at 34th Hyderabad District Taekwondo Competition, U/59 kg weight category.
He also won a Gold Medal in the Telangana State Taekwondo Championship, 59 kg weight
category.
• Gold Medal at 63rd SGFI Telangana State Level Taekwondo U/17 Boys & Girls competition,
59 kg weight category
• Gold Medal at 63rd SGFI National Taekwondo Championship
• Represented at the 36th National Junior Taekwondo Championship
Aditya Sarabhai of Stage 4 A
won silver medal in District Level
Taekwondo Championship.
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Ishan Edlabadkar of Stage 5 C
won a bronze medal in GH District
Level Taekwondo Championship
2017.

ATHLETICS

Athletics Competition, organised by Hyderabad District
Athletics Association
• Diya Gangwar of Grade VIII D won the 1st place in
400 m & 200 m run in the U/14 .
• Bhavana Kantae of Grade VI A won the 2nd place in
300 m run in the U/12 category.
• Eshika Nahata of Grade VI B won the 3rd place in
300 m run in the U/12 category.
Glendale Athletic Meet
Under 16 Girls
• 1st position in the 4 X 100 m relay
• Neha Devaraj of Grade IX F
• Prerana Katta of Grade X E
• Vadlapatla Sanjana of Grade X A
• Vanshika Bhagi of Grade X E
• Sarvani Kolachana of Stage 10 B won the 1st position
in the 800 m event and 3rd position in the 400 m
• Yashika Kuchanpally of Grade X F won the 1st position
in the long jump event.
• Neha Devaraj of Grade IX F won the 3rd position in the
800 m event.
• Prerana Katta of Grade X E won the 3rd position in the
100 m and 200 m event.
Under 12 Girls
• Won the 2nd position in the 4 X 100 m relay.
• Vibha Rao G. of Stage 4 A
• Eshika Nahata of Grade VI B
• Anna Esther Pilli of Grade VI A
• Chaitali Kalkonde of Grade V B

LAURELS

•
•

Vibha Rao G. of Stage 4A won the 2nd position in the
75 m event.
Eshika Nahata of Grade VI B won the 1st position in
the 200 m event.

Under 14 Girls
• Diya Gangwar of Grade VIII D won the 1st position in
Long Jump, 1st position in the 200 m event and 3rd
position in the 100 m event.
• Alla Khevna Reddy of Grade VIII A won the 1st position
in the 600 m event.
• Kalidindi Ananya of Stage 7 B won the 3rd position in
the 600 m event.
• Meeraa Pudupatty Ramakrishnan of Stage 8A won
the 3rd position in the 400 m event.
• Diya Gangwar of Grade VIII D won the Best Athlete
Award in the U-14 Girls category.
Atere Athletic Meet, Army Public School
• Won the 2nd position in the 4 X 100 m relay.
• Diya Gangwar of Grade VIII D,
• Alla Khevna Reddy of Grade VIII A
• Kalidindi Ananya of Stage 7B
• Meeraa Pudupatty Ramakrishnan of Stage 8A
DPS Athletic Meet
• Nidhi Annapoorani Krishnaswamy of Grade XII D won
the 3rd place, in the U/18 girls, 400 m.
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Dance & Music

The CBSE Grade XI E student, Shloka Nallapareddy, has done CHIREC
proud with her brilliant performances as a budding Kuchipudi
dancer in prestigious dance performances in India and abroad. A
recipient of the prestigious CCRT
National Scholarship, she has been
acclaimed by critics for her spontaneous expressions and graceful
movements. Recently, Shloka performed in the felicitation function
at the World Telugu Conference,
where the President of India and
the Chief Minister of Telangana
were present.

Khevna Reddy of Grade VIII A has
been awarded a Bharatnatyam
scholarship by the Ministry of Culture, Government of India. She is
one of the 4 dancers from Telangana to receive this award.
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Winners in the National Group Song Competition in Sanskrit language,
organised by Bharat Vikas Parishad .
• Sourish Ganguli
Grade VI G
• E. Pooja
Grade VII F
• Dhanya Jandyala
Grade VII F
• Anushka Jain
Grade VI A
• Vrinda Noone
Grade VIII A
• Srija Gudapuri
Grade VIII A
• Megha Patil
Grade VIII A
• Avani Edlabadkar
Stage 7 B

Bharat Vikas Parishad National Group Singing Competition in Hindi & Sanskrit, 2nd position.
• Ananya Satish
Grade VI C
• Yashna Gududuri
Grade VII G
• Emily Raj Saragundla
Grade VII F
• Sahasra Kovvuru
Grade VI G
• Haritha Ratna Akella
Grade VIII B
• Yathirajavalli Vorugantla
Grade VI A
• Srividya Garimella
Grade VI B
• Srivally Garimella
Grade IX B

Aakriti Ayyagari, IX B; Aalekhya Satyanarayani, IX A; Sohini R Paul, VIIIC, Aamani Kuram, C 8C; Sivani Dontu, C 8C; Avni Gunjika, C 8C; Saraeu Sai Vangala,
VIII C won the 1st prize in the ‘Medley of 80’s – 90’s songs’ singing competition organized by Meridian School, Kukatpally. Cristine Grace played the
Keyboard. Saraeu Sai Vangala played the Guitar.

Basketball
BSE Basketball Cluster Tournament
in U/17 Girls category, held at Obul
Reddy School, Hyderabad
Grade VIII : Lalitha Reddy
Grade IX: Sriya Venepally, Neeral
Prateek, Shreenidhi Ramaswamy,
Kirthana Haridas, Rashmika Vaishnavi
Manapati, Sritha Ravi, Timila K.
Grade X: Navya Ambavaram, Sindhu
Swarna, Keerthana Pillai Sriya C.
National Cluster 7 Basketball Championship in U/19 held at Noida
Grade XII : Meenakshi Reddy Gunapati,
Sahej Bajwa Haripriya Gali , Sreya Aluri,
Dipali Lath
Grade XI: Muskaan Sethi , Ishita Sharma,
Dhatri Devireddy, Aanya Khandelwal,
Arya Deshpande, Kavya Pabbisetti ,
Uditaa S.

Volley Ball
CBSE Cluster Volleyball Tournament,
U/19 Girls, 3rd Position
• Nimisha Lakshmi, Grade XI B
• Krithi Nalla, Grade XI C
• Mandavillli Vanshika, Grade XII A
• Isha Anwar, Grade XII A
• Srinija Ghantasala, Grade XII A
• Megha Ramesh, Grade XII A
• Shiksha Agarwal, Grade XII B
• Shrishti Dochania, Grade XII D

Cricket
Hansin Reddy of Stage 4 A was nominated as the ‘Promising Cricketer’
in the Under-12 category in the Late
Dr. M. V. Sridhar T20 Cricket tournament conducted by Don Bosco
Cricket Academy.
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Cricket

Sai Yashwant Gobburu of Grade XI D
Putha Sai Saketh Reddy of Grade VII G,
Rilasa Reddy of Grade VII B and
represented Telangana state team in the
Cricket Nationals in Mumbai, organised
by the School Games Federation of India.

CHIREC Cricket Team won the 3rd position in the Hyderabad Cricket School
League in the U/16 Boys category. The team won 7 matches out of 10
matches. The team:
Grade VI : V. V. S. Sarvajit
Grade VII : B. Rilasa Reddy
Grade IX : Sai Yaswant Gobburu, Akarsh Reddy, B. R. Krishnaa Koushik,
Yennam Arnav, Vineeth Seshasai Komarraju, Nimesh Baheti,
B. Rishwan Reddy, Aakanksh Reddy Katpelly
Grade X : Samarth Agrawal, Abdul Mannan Khan, Kartik Gupta, Raj Agarwal,
Rohan Rao Tangada and Tulluri Abhinav.

Archery
Kodur Akshara of Stage 4 won Gold
Medal in the U/9 Indian Round Event,
organised by the Archery Association of
India. She secured a Gold Medal both in
Hyderabad district selection and in Telangana state selections. She represented
Telangana state at the National Level

Participants in
Archery CBSE Nationals
•
•
•

Sriyashas Mohan
Karun Mongia ,
Aashi Agarwal

Grade VI C
Grade VII A
Grade VII A

•
•
•
•
•
•

Raghav Dinesh
Prakriti C.M.J.
Vinayak Sai
Prakriti C.M.J.
Shravan Chaitanya
Jatin Arun Lalwani

Grade VIII D
Grade IX F
Grade VIII B
Grade IX F
Grade X E
Grade X E

Prakriti C.M.J Janbandhu of Grade IX F won a Gold Medal in the CBSE
Nationals Archery Championship in the Under-17 compound girls category,
organized by Krishna Public School, Kamal Vihar, Raipur. She won a Silver
Medal in the overall ranking round. She also participated at the Khelo India
School Games, Delhi
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Skating

Shreenidhi Ramaswamy, Grade IX F won a Silver Medal at the 4th Inter
District Roller Hockey Championship in the Junior Girls category.

Aanya Khurana, Grade IV A won
Gold-Rink 3 (Time trials),
Bronze - Rink 4 (500 m Group Race)
Bronze - Rink 5 (1000 m Group Race) in
the competition organised by the RR
Dist. Roller Skating Association of Telangana. She was selected to represent
the State.

Nathireddy Sai Dharaneswar, Grade VI F participated in Flanders Grand
Prix (RSFI) European Cup Cadet Challenge Oostende – Zandvoorde Won
Gold Medals in the Roller Skating Competition, Telangana in 100m Dash
Road Race, 500m & 3000m Road Race. Nathi has a World Ranking 15 and
was also selected for Nationals.

Sritejas Mohan Kalluri, Grade IV D won a Gold Medal at the 4th Inter District Roller Hockey Championship, in the Sub-Junior Boys category.

Shreyansh Ekaksha, Grade PP2 A won
Gold - Rink 1 (Time trials) and
Silver -Rink 2 (500 m Group Race) in
the competition organised by the
Hyderabad Dist. Roller Skating Association. He was selected to represent the
State.
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Table Tennis

4th Telangana State Inter District & State
Table Tennis Championship 2017, held at
L B Stadium
Ayush Daga, Grade VI B won the 3rd place
in Individuals Boys category.
Aishwarya Daga, Grade IX F won 1st place
in the Individuals Sub-Junior Girls category. She represented the RR Dist. and the
team got 2nd place.
Palak J. Shah, Grade XI E won the 1st
place and represented Hyderabad Dist.
All were selected for Telangana state team
for the Nationals.
CBSE Clusters, held at V. S. St. John’s Hr. Sec. School,
Gannavaram Krishna Dist.
Atharva Moghe, Grade VII B, Shresht Shankar T., Grade VII A, Pranav Nallari,
Grade VIII E and Ayush Daga, Grade VI B won a Gold Medal in the U/14 Boys
Team and got selected for Nationals.
Aishwarya Daga, Grade IX F, Palak J. Shah, Grade XI E and Vidhi Gupta,
Grade X B won a Gold Medal U/17 Girls Team and got selected for Nationals.

63rd School Games Federation Inter
Dist. Table Tennis Tournament U/19
Boys & Girls 2017 – 18, held at
Krishnaveni Talent School, Narsapur
Palak J Shah, Grade XI E and Keerthana
Meka, Grade XI D secured 2nd position
and represented RR Dist. Team.
Palak won Bronze Medal in Team event at
Nationals.
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Pooja Khajandar, Grade VII A, Ananya Donekal, Grade VII E and Anya Gupta,
Grade VII B won a Bronze Medal in the U/14 Girls Team category.
Abhinit Nimma, Grade VII E, Nirupam Srinivas, Grade VII G, Saransh Joshi,
Grade VI G and Karan Sandeep Saptarshi, Grade VI F won a Bronze Medal in
the U/17 Boys Team category.
Palak J. Shah, Grade XI E won a Gold Medal in the U/17 Individual Girls category and got selected for nationals.
Pranav Nallari, Grade VIII E won a Bronze Medal in the U/14 Individual Boys
category.
Nirupam Srinivas, Grade VII G won a Bronze Medal in the U/17 Individual
Boys category

Table Tennis

CBSE Nationals held at D. K. Modi Global School, Gazhiabad UP
• Palak J. Shah, Grade XI E won a Bronze Medal in the U/17 Individual Girls
category.
• Atharva Moghe, Grade VII B won a Gold Medal in the U/14 Mixed Doubles category.
• Aishwarya Daga, Grade IX F won a Bronze Medal in the U/17 Mixed
Doubles category.

11 Sports Inter School State Championship, held at Stag Academy,
Malakpet
Pooja Khajandar, VII A, Ananya
Donekal, VII E and Anya Gupta, VII B
won a Gold Medal in the Junior Girls
Team event and got selected for the
Nationals.
Atharva Moghe, VII B, Shresht
Shankar T. of VII A, Abhinit Nimma, VII
E and Ayush Daga, VI B won a Silver
Medal in the Junior Boys Team event.

School Games Federation Inter-School State Meet U/14 & U/17 Boys and
Girls, held at Little Scholar’s School, Mahaboobnagar
• Pranav Nallari, Grade VIII E won the 2nd place in the U/14 Individual Boys category and got selected for Telengana SGF state team for
nationals.
• Aishwarya Daga, Grade IX F won the 1st place in the U/17 Individual
Girls category
• Pooja Khajandar, Grade VII A won the 3rd place in the U/14 Individual
Girls category

Pooja Khajandar & Shresht Shankar
won Bronze Medals in the Individual
event.
Rukmini Bai Inter School Table Tennis
Tournament, Held at Secunderabad
Public School.
Atharva Moghe, Grade VII B and
Shresht Shanker T., Grade VII A won
Gold Medal in the Junior Boys Team
event.
Pranav Nallari, Grade VIII E and Pranay
Mathur, Grade VIII A won Silver Medal
in the Senior Boys Team event.
Atharva Moghe, Grade VII B won Gold
Medal in the Individual event.
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Chess

Sreeram Kondapalli of Grade IX A, Ashwardh Pulipaka of Grade VI D and Arnav Das of Grade IX A won Gold Medals in the Telangana State Chess U-19
competition. CHIREC picked up the trophy for Best Performing School. Dishita Bajaj of Grade V B won a Gold Medal and a Trophy for Telangana State
Junior Chess Selection Championship 2017

Anvesha Gupta of Stage C 7B won 1st
prize in the Chess competition conducted by Mathur Vysya Yuvamandal
in the 8-13 years category.

Handball

Aadhya Neelakantham, Grade
II A secured 1st place in the Inter-School Chess Tournament, organized by SM Chess Academy,
Hyderabad.

Dhruvan Reddy B., Stage C 3 A secured
15th position in the Telangana State
7th National School Chess Championship Selection Tournament.

Aerobics

M. Samhita Varma of Stage 11 A level represented Sports Authority of
India in 34th Sub Junior Girls Tournament in the U/15 Girls category and
also in Senior Women’s Telangana
state team at the Nationals. She won
Gold in Team Event and represented
School Games Federation of Ranga
Reddy district.
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12th ISAFF India National Sports Aerobics Fitness & Hip-Hop
Championship, Ghaziabad, UP
Silver Medal in Team Fitness Event In U/12 Girls category.
Manasa Thiruppathi, Stage 6 C
Manga Mishka Gowd, Stage 2 A
Sahasra Mudnuri,
Stage 6 A
Prisha Susanne,
Grade V E
Pahi Shrivastava,
Stage 6 C
Dhanya Prasad,
Grade IV F
M. Mishka Gowd of Stage 2 A won a Bronze Medal in Sports Aerobics Individual Event in U/8 Girls category

Gymnastics

Winners of the Twin Cities’ Open Artistic Gymnastics Competition organised
by the Hyderabad District Gymnastics Association.
• Vedaa Naredi, Stage 5 D won a Gold Medal in the Floor and Beam
events and a Bronze medal in the Vault.
• Vivaan Agarwal , Grade VI A won the Gold Medal in the Floor and Vault.
• Trupthi Agarwal, Stage 4 C won the Bronze Medal in the Floor event.
• Chinmay Lavith Naredi, Stage 1 A won the Gold Medal in the Floor
event.
• Kyra Rohan Fernandes, Stage 3 D won the Silver Medal in the Beam
event.

Sports For All

An event which has encouraged 248 schools all across Hyderabad to compete in various sports. CHIREC CBSE section stood 5th over all and CHIREC
International section secured 16th position.

Gymnastics CBSE Nationals,
Organized by Hari Om Shiv Om Public
School, Haryana, participants of U/14
Girls category:
• Akanksha Pasupuleti, Grade VI E
• Kashvi Agarwal, Grade VI D
• Sohini Rangarajan Paul, Grade VIII C

Aamani Kuram, Stage 8 C won Bronze
Medal in the School Games Federation,
Ranga Reddy in Artistic Gymnastics U/14
Girls category. Participated in the 3rd
Telangana State Gymnastics Championship in Artistic U/14 Girls category.
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Wall of Fame (2016-2017)
IB TOPPERS
42 points

A LEVEL TOPPER

41 points

Physics HL - 7
Points
Chemistry HL - 7 Points
Biology HL - 7 Points

Siddharth Peyyeti

Spanish SL
Math HL
Physics HL
Economics HL

- 7 Points
- 7 Points
- 7 Points
- 7 Points

Hindi SL
Biology HL
Physics HL

Navya Valavala

Mathematics - 99%

Ramya N.

Science - 97%

- 7 Points
- 7 Points
- 7 Points

Science - 97%

Sambhav M.

Neha Valavala

8A*

Deepti Sunkara
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Trupthi Joshi

PRIMARY CHECKPOINT TOPPERS
English - 80%

Pahi Shrivastava

IGCSE TOPPERS
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Physics - A
Chemistry - A
Biology - A
Math - A

Vedika Patwari

Varin Nair

SECONDARY CHECKPOINT TOPPERS
English - 93%

84% Aggregate

41 points

7A*

Geetika Navani

Math - 100%

Aamani Susana

Science - 100%

Disha Somendra

46 STUDENTS SCORED A CGPA OF 10

AISSE (Grade X ) TOPPERS

Anusha R
Kallapur

Chavaly Sai
Anirudh

Maarya M.
Siddiqi

Avinash
Kotval

Shagufta
Anjum

Roma
Varma

Aanya
Khandelwal

Annishh
Behhara

Krishang
Agarwal

Aurodeep
Ray

Lingamsetty
Rathnamegha

Ishita Sharma

Rita Abani

Jayanth
Seshasai

Sahana
Dinesh

Kamya Gupta

Suhani Kabra

Aninditaa
Chauhan

Sanchi
Saxena

Akshat
Sharma

Sanjana
Sharma

Ainesh
Sannidhi

Praneeth
Chaitanya J

Sakshi Bellani

Siddharth
Swamynathan

Jai Dishan
Kamdar

Abhirup
Ghosh

Ananya
Thomas

Rahul Neeraj
Mody

Keerthana
Meka

Suryaab
Shandilya

Sonakshi
Bhutada

Twesha
Karnani

Avantika M

Shivraj Singh

Satya Abhishek
Varma

Nitya Devaraj

Anuraag
Agarwal

Sukrit
Vashisht

Muskaan
Sethi

Raghav
Malpani

Sarayu
Ramineni

Sneha
Gade

Yash Agarwal

Garima
Joshi

Jahnavi Arthi
Chandra

AISSCE (Grade XII ) TOPPERS

Girija Suman
Ramaraju

Accountancy - 97

Accountancy - 97

English - 97

Nilanjana
Biswas

Jerripet
Sumanth Raj

Psychology-93

Kothwal
RithikReddy

Annanya Yerra

Economics-100

Pallavi GG

Fashion
Studies-100

Nihariika
Sundarigiri

Physics - 95

Informatics Practices - 92

Somya
Bhatnagar
Over All Topper

Legal Studies-96

Sajal Arora

Biology - 97

Nalini
Agarwal

Mathematics - 96
Chemistry - 97
Physics - 97
Science Topper

Physics - 97

Adita Tiwari

Alankrit
Prateek

Vedant
Agarwal

Accountancy - 96
Bussiness Studies - 100
Entrepreneurship - 94

Vrishank Singhania

Kushi Agarwal
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Glories...

Earla Shrey Reddy of Grade V G won the
2nd prize in the HGA Golf Tournament
in the Under-12 Boys category at the
Hyderabad Golf Club.

Sragvi Prerana Kalluri of Grade VI D
won the 1st position in the Medley
Relay, 2nd position in the Mixed Relay,
1st position in the Freestyle Relay in
the Hyderabad Youth Swimming Championship

Shwetab Shandilya of Grade IX A won
2nd position in Hacks in the 14-16 years
category, organized by Hyderabad Polo &
Riding Club under the aegis of Equestrian
Federation of India.
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Aritro Ray of Grade V D and Aayush Ranjan of Grade V C won the Hindu
Young World Quiz, in the Junior section. The CHIREC team competed
against 241 teams across 26 schools. They beat 5 teams in the finals to finish the quiz with an overall 45-point lead. They raked up 113 points while
the runners-up were at 68 at the end of the quiz.

Glendale Literary Fest ‘Mind Space’ organized by Glendale International
School
• Nandini Manoj Nair of Grade VI B won 3rd place in Poem recitation.
• Anirudh Solanki of Grade VIII B won 1st prize in Elocution.
• Esha Santosh of Grade VIII A won 1st prize in Essay writing competition.

Ishita Sharma of Grade XI A received the 3rd prize in the essay competition
on Demonetization and its Effects conducted by Income Tax Department
of Government of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana on the occasion of
Income Tax Day.

... they brought

Aadit Mathur of Grade VI A, Siya Shrivastav of Grade VII A, Hersh Samdani of Grade VIII B, and Adish Joshi of Grade X E won Gold Medals
and the Grade Rankers Award in the National Astronomy Challenge
2017, organised by the STEM Research & Innovation (SRI)

As a part of the National Astronomy Challenge 2017, CHIREC student
Ishan Bhasin from Grade IX B was selected as the only student from the
southern region. Ishan had participated in a one-hour quiz competition
in April 2017, meant for students of Grades 5 – 9, organized by STEM
Research & Innovation, in association with the Astronomy Training Company, SDRO. in Singapore.

Abhiram Devrapalli of Stage IB 12 was selected to present his business
idea about an Immunization Tracker at the Global Entrepreneurship
Summit 2017 (GES) held at Hitex, Hyderabad.

Raghav Ramasamy of Grade 8 C received a certificate of High Commendation in the BITS MUN – UNHRC (United
Nations Human Rights Council) .

Pranay Mathur of Grade VIII A won the
1st prize in the KidEngage Story Writing
Competition in the short story category
(12-16 years). He was also a runner up
in the Scholastic writing awards 2017 in
the top-25 senior category organized by
Scholastic Writing.

Devaki Ruhi Lakshmi Aashna of Grade IX
E, represented Telangana in U/17 Pistol
Shooting in the Nationals, 10 m.
Won Bronze Medal in U/17 SGFI Pistol Shooting Competition in RR district
Team, 10 m Won Silver Medal in U/17
State School Games Federation of India,
10 m. Won Bronze Medal in U/17 Telangana State Shooting Competition, 25 m.
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Alumni Interact

CHIREC alumna Trishanya Raju conducted
an orientation session for the students of
Grades 3 to 8 at the Kondapur and Gachibowli campuses. Trishanya launched The
Wandering Raven, a website that teaches creative writing to students through
online videos and other course content.
Last July, she conducted a month-long
Creative Writing Workshop at CHIREC,
for the students of Grades 4 to 8.

Meghana Machiraju, Alumna is assisting the school in organising its 30 years
celebration events.
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CHIREC alumna Dr. Nikhila Pinjala, DNB Vascular Surgery Resident, along with
Dr. Nihar Ranjan Pradhan, Senior Consultant Vascular and Endo Vascular Surgeon from Apollo Hospitals conducted an awareness program on Venous Insufficiency and Varicose Veins for the CHIREC staff. The doctors conducted
screening tests for the teachers, and provided a wholesome medical diagnostic opinion, advised investigations and follow-ups.

CHIREC alumnus Sreekar Reddy,
Founder, Gradvine Advisors Pvt.
Ltd. conducted a counselling session for the students of Stage
8 about studying abroad after
school. He explained about the difference between applying to universities in India and in US & UK in
subjects such as Medicine, Music,
Engineering, Law and Business and
advised the students to explore
various areas of interests – sports,
liberal arts, community service, etc
to become a well-rounded personality.

CHIREC alumnus, Milan Rao, the
Founder of Empower Labs Pvt.
Ltd., conducted a session on
‘Entrepreneurship and Augmented Reality Gaming’ for the students
of Grade XI and XII. He shared his
journey
of
becoming
an
entrepreneur, his struggles and also
gave advice to those who want to become entrepreneurs.

CHIREC Students Develop Drone Capable
of Carrying a Human

Students from CHIREC International School’s Physics and Engineering Club successfully launched an Octocopter
(multirotor with eight rotors) capable of lifting a human pilot, weighing around 70 kg, on Wednesday, 2nd August 2017 at
CHIREC Kondapur Campus. The team of 4 students, Vinay Kanumuri, Vineet Alaparthi, Amog Iska and Aaditya Maddukuri
and two CHIREC Alumni, Sahevaan Taneja and Surya Taneja, undertook the project to design, build and fly the Octocopter.
The project is the first of its kind by students in India.

CHIREC offers Robotics as an integrated subject for Grades 6, 7 and 8. STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering
and Mathematics) education is essential in preparing students for today`s world of non-stop innovation.

Community Outreach Programme

Our Community Outreach Programme is an integral part of the curriculum and duly aligned with it. CHIREC has
adopted 4 Government Schools and the CSR fund provides for the enhancement of facilities at these schools.
CHIREC pays the salary of some teachers and support staff, and provides the daily supplement of food and water
to the students there. The students of these adopted schools visit our campus to make the most of our Computer
Labs. and playgrounds, and are also taught and trained by our senior students who in turn learn to be creative,
collaborative, good communicators, empathetic and compassionate.
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